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HE TOOK TIME TO DIE. 
There was an old fellow who never had tilne, 
For a fresh morning look at the Volume sublime. 
Who never had time for the soft hand of prayer 
To smooth out the wrinkles of labor and care; 
Who could not find time for, that service so sweet 
At the altar of home where the dear ones all meet, 
And never found time with the people of God, 
To learn the good way that the fathers have trod; 

But he found time to die, 
o Yes! 

He found time to die. 

This busy old fellow, too busy was he 
To linger at breakfast, too busy was he 
For the merry small chatter of children and wife, 
But led in his ,marriage a bachelor life; 
Too busy for koisses, too busy for play, 
No lime to be loving, no time to be gay; 
;II 0 time to replenish his vanishing health, 
No time to el1joy his swift-gathering wealth; 

But he found time to die, 
o Yes! 

Hc found time to die. 

This hcautiful world had no beauty for him; 
I ts colors were black and its sunshinc was dim. 
No !eisure for woodland, for river, or hill, 
No time ill his life just to think and be still; 
No time for his neighbors, no time for his friends, 
No time for tllOse higber immutable ends 
Of the life of a man who is not for a day, 
illlt. for wor~c or for better, for c\:cr and aye; 

But he found time to die, 
o Yes! 

He found lime to die, 

••• 
-The Adt'llllce. 

IN some form this question ap-

Is Life Worth pears very often. It can not be 
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a~rmative answer. Whatever we g~in intel
lectually, whatever we attain in spirjtual things, 
whatever height we reach in religious develop
mel1t, find their largest meaning in the fact that 
life is worth living because all its higher interests 
reach into the future. How far they reach, and 

by jus); what methods they will project them
selves into it, we may not know in detail, and 
it is not important that we should know. It is, 
however, vastly important that we always an
swer the question, Is life worth living? in the 
affirmative. Little that is best will come to the 
life that does not give an affirmative answer. 
When a man feels that he is living in conscious 
fellowship with God and with righteousness, 

that he is moving through this world in touch 
with those divine forces that shape the lives of 
men, that he is in communication and cont,\ct 
with the mind and heart of God, who directs 
and watches the course and history of the -Uni
verse, he must, rejoice in the privilege of living, 
and ,can 110t but feel that life is worth living 'i~l 
the highest sense. Still more will this be felt if 
he is conscious of being in harmony with the 

great plans of God, that are moving on toward 
successful consummation. in behalf of all men 
and of the Universe. Feeling that he is thus in 
touch with God and in connection with him, 
a man's life becomes part of God's great plail 
and enters into the - execution of that plan, 

through every purpose and choice. This higher 
conception of life is not only possible, but is 
attainable, in a greater or less degree, by every 
man who seeks to know and do the will of God. 

asked by thoughtf1:11 men, who I Thus seeking and striving, he becomes so allied Living? 
are in .fair physical and spiritual . with the divine purpose -that 'life is more than 

health, without implying an affirmative answer. 
That it is so often answered negatively is due worth the living. Men tI1tl~ become component 

, parts of the Universe in its on-going toward 
to ill health, physical; 'moral or spi1:itual. That higher and better things. Each man becomes 

. intellectual or spiritqal ill health prev:ails where . a factor in producing the best results, and, in 
the, answer is negative, 111~~st 'go without saying .. 
The q\lestion ~s valuabl~, if . it, induces stich 

,no mean sense, a co-worker with God. Each 
man thus seeking and sttiying to live, may. ,be 

thought, as. ought to: .;follow whenever" it is ' 
raised.: q9nly ,the q:mditions Op,earth-lite be certain'that his life, whatever of trial or trou-
taken into. account, the answer' will surelv be ble, : success' or faih'tte,' m.ay corhe, t~ him,' is 
in the neg·ati~e .. ,Jt, is n~.t,w~rth V:hil~' t6'be~r contributing a definite amount to the final con-

sUlUll1ation of all that makes for the intelh~ctiial 
the ills we' have and"face those we .know not o~, ' : .. , ",;,'" 
if life means nothing .beyond thirty, fifty or even development, moral advancement, and spiritual 
eighty years on this earth. ' But when a large '·uplift of the world. :'When we are at one with 

view of life' is, taken, il11d especially whetl it is God, in full syiupathy, with his purposes and 
quick toioliey his requirements; working with 

seen from the intellectual and religious side, an 
affirmative , answer' must always be qtiickly hiin, life is w.orth living in a sense higher. holier 

f ' and more glorious than any words can express. 
orthcoming as to whether life is' worth living . 

Outside of mere physical experiences and earth-, 
Iy surroundingS., life bught to have a' meaning " 
so large ~nd sacred as to-compel an affirm~tive J 

answer. It' also ought to have such prophecy 

and promise of COll1ipg' good that will result 

from tlu~ good. we ~ttain h~re, a~ to compel an 

Hopefulness. 

*** 
THE glory of hope which springs 
from love and' faith is far beyond 

description by words. Perhaps' 

the r~~der has seen a panel pic
ture in which Hope is chained behind' prison 

, , 

WHOLE No: 3,140. 
1 

bars, but her joy-illumined face is turned heav
enward. A dead branch in her hand is burst
ing into blossoms, and flowers are springing 
from the earth around her feet. Hope is a dom
inant element in all best things. It soothes sor
row, and gives comfort in failure. It ov.erlooks 
mistakes and brings strength for new endeavor. 
It bridges the de4> chasms of failure and finds 
new ways toward success. It forms the back

ground for true repentance, and points the way 
to redeemed life, leading on toward perfected 
righteousness. Hope and love are sisters, clos
est of kin. They are the supporters, if not the 
creators of our bp.st religious experiences. Four 
days ago, a mtm: now more than three score 
years and ten, said, "I rejoice continually in the 
keeping power of God, and in my freedom from 
the slavery of sin which held me for so many 
)'ears in the prime of manhood: think of it, Dr. 

Lewis, fifteen years of bondage to opium, and 
now, for these many years, the glorious free
dom of a son of God." There was the tonic of 
life in his words and in his face, while he spoke, 
and thankfulness and hope combined to create 

that tonic, that exhileration of triumph and 
hope, in a redeePqed soul. Yesterday the writer 
walked among the graves of a beautiful ceme
tery where granite and marble, carved in an 
hundred forms, tell of hope, hope, hope, all
bounding hope. The gospel is a message of 
hope, glad hope. . Our h'ighest purposes build 

on hope. Our noblest aspirations are guided 

hy hope. Hope is the lamp of faith. Gloom 
flies before it. Doubt dies in its light, and de
spair turns to joy. Thank God that his love 
floods this world with life, and that hope springs 

like Easter liries where love flows. 

*** 
A CIRCULAR letter is at hand from 

Our ,Sabbath Walter L. Greene, denomination-
School. aI, Sabbath-school, secretary, elect. 

A . series of questions. are pro

pounf:led in it" the first of which is, "What, do 
,):011 c~nsider to beth<; great needs ofour"Sab-

, bath-schools?" Updollbtedlythe gr~atest need \ 
of our Sabbath-schools :is 'earnest and continued 
teaching· concerning the practical truths of the 
Bible,· as. they are related to th~ needs. of those 

who are taught. Historical, geographical and 
'general facts concerning the Bible, are of much 
less value than the religious truths and ethical 
requirements which it sets forth. The teach
ing of these mtlst be fitted to 'the various, classes 

,in view of the experiences, temptations, and re~ 
ligious development which they immediateJy re
quire. To teach the heart, ;md lead the life iti 
,ways of righteousness, is the first and ever

present ~equirement of the. Sabbath-schooL The 

, : 

• 
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preacher who deals,,»,ith abs~ract 'theories, who secured through the "small college. 'as ~hings now 
fiUs his sermons witll itelp~ conc~rning geogra-,'! are~ The sam~ demand is .madein ,the ptlblic 
phy, and the like,' can riot be successf~l as a.·' schoo4;, . where it. forbids the placing b~ ,large 
teacher or righteousness; The same is true· of numbers of pupils under one teacher. AUedu
the Sabbath-school teacher. The Sabbath-school 'catod will note with interest this annotlncement 
~hould be a center of religious thought and of from \ President Wils01~, and the small~r ,se.~_leges 
spiritual li .. fe, quite as definitely as the prayer ,vill find in l~, new argument in their favor. 

: meeting or'the preaching service. In many re
spects the" Sabbath-school is the most importal1t 
service, so, far as direct teaching .is con~erned. 
The appropriate and constant teaching ofprac-

" - ,'. ~ , . . ,'.'. ',' 

tidLf religion, in' the:'''Sabbatn-school" 'is more' im-. 
portant than an!. efforts to awaken, especial re
'ligi011s fervor occasion~Ily. Genuine co~version 
to Christ and the consciousness of personal duty 
in the matter of public profession of' faith in 
Him, naturaIly grow fro111. such teaching as is 
here suggested. To those young people who 
are already members of the church, such teach
ing has double ·importance. Their great need 
is not so much tempot'ary emotion, as accurate 
know ledge and conscientious regard in all mat
ters of Christian duty and right-living. These 
snggestions will enable the reader to fill in the 
picture here ontlined, and it is enough to repeat 
that while other features of Bible study find a 
proper place in the Sabbath-school, and have 
value, the most important and highest values 
come only through the heart-life of the t~acher, 
and through such practical teaching as awakens 
the sense of personal responsibility, and clevel
ops conscience on the part of the pupil. It fol
lows. therefore, that consecrated teachers, who 
know by personal experience what they attempt 
to teach, are an important factor in Sabbath
school work. Heart-life, not intellectual cul
ture, should be the central thought in all such 
work. 

*** 

"'Tainted 
M~~ey;tt 

'. ': . :~ 
, ',". ' ... -

'WE have already suggested that 
,~h~ agitation .concerning·a gift of 

,.;:;;$IOO,oqq.,; by Mr. RockefelJer:.:i:o 
,;'~"i the Arherican Board of Missions' 

I • ~ • 

·will repult in good. It indicates an awakening 
interest in the larger questions of honesty as:Hl.ey 
appear in the business wbrldand in the work of 

.' charitable 'and religious institutlons.' On the 
other hand, unfortunatelY, too many things 
have been written which indicate immature 
thought and too great tendency to personality. 
The Interior, Chicago, lately said: "The pru
dential committee of the American' Board has 
at length voted definitely to accept Mr. Rock
efeller's $100,000, and we suppose that ends the 
debate over this particular gift. The talk was 
rapidly verging toward the 'ad nauseam' stage, 
and we can bear to bid good-by to the subject 
without tears. We have heard, however, that 
the objectors will carry the principle of the mat
ter into the annual meeting of the Board next 
fall on a 'hypothetical case,' and try to get the 
corporate members to telJ the prudential com
mittee that no more such money must be taken. 
If such is their purpose, we advise the gentle
men to begin early in the resolution which they 
mean to present; they will find it a piece of 
'verbal construction work a deal harder than 
they're thinking now. It will be easy to frame 
a rule which would make every offered mission-

*** ary gift a pharisaic advertisement that the giver 

The Value 
of Small 
Colleges. 

A NEW item of interest in the thinks himself good e~lough to contrib'ute; but 
woPk"of small colleges has ap- that. we judge, is not just w'hat is wanted; it 
peared in connection with Prince- would cut into revenues woefully. But unless 
ton University. President VlTil- some general law is adopted that would shut 
son has asked for $2,500,000 ex- out all gifts of all si!1I1ers, it will be necessary to , 

larger _:vie'Vof·hi'~ 4~esti~n that final judgment 
.should· be made, and'it is n<;>t too much to hope 
that the' incident whiCh has attracted so much 
:'attenti0n Will. serve.a high-and beneficent pur
pose in warning all men against dishonest meth
ods, and in securing a clearer <;f)nception of the 
plac{!. <lnd, value of money in the work of Chris- ' 
tianizi~g;- educating' .and up'..lifting the world. 
At all events he who dogmatizes not, <lnd does 
not deal in loose ~tatements and wild' assertions 
at this time, will give greate~t aid to' a clearer 
l1nilerstanqing and,. a m<;>re neady ~Just. settle
ment of stich questions. 

THE whole discussion centers 
What I aro~nd the question'· as ,to what 
Standard. standard ~an. be:xpadeconcerning 

the acceptanc~ of money for. relig
ious, charitable' and educational p~rposes. It 

. • 'l; , 

is evident that no, absolute standard' can be 
adopted, and that large questions as to the l1a
ture of money an4 the ptirpose which God de
signed it to serve i31 the world, must always 

'enter into the consideration in, such cases. It 
will be agreed that money shol:'lld never be ac
cepted from .individuals or corporations when 
the acceptance wiJI, in any way, prevent full 
discussion and out-spoken condemnation of any 

. wrong method pursued by the giver, whether in 
the procuring of money or in any other direc
tion. In other words, "hush money" should 
never be accepted. On the other hand, as in 
the case under consideration, no organization 
can justly sit in judgment upon the methods of 
any man or corporation in the business world, 
without 'having large and adequate infonnation, 
as great as is needed by courts of justice to de
termine legal points involved, and greater still 
to determine moral principles which may be 
involved. A secondary consideration also finds 
place, namely, when money is offered for a good 
cause, the issue is not the same as when money 
is asked for from those who have gained it by 
dishonest methods, of which dishonesty there is 
no doubt. 

A Legal Day's 
Work. 

*"'* 
THE late decision of the Supreme 
Court of the United States, pro
nouncing the ten-hour law for 
bakers in the state of New York, 

tra endowmetlt in order to provide preceptors state exactly what sins disqualify a man from 
who will be able to give personal attention to giving to missions, and then to establish a court 
the students under their care. In this way he to try contributors against whom information 
seeks to unite the advantages of the small col- is lodged. This reduction to absurdity is not 
lege with those of the larger university. Those captious; it is the logical outcome of the pro
who have observed the result of education as test that has been made against the giving of 
it appears in the pupils sent out from a great Mr. Rockefeller. And by the time the cool days unconstitutional, involves and sug
unhversity, where there is little or no direct con- of October are here, this phase of the matter gests many' things beyond the immediate de
tact between the teachers and the pupils, incli- will doubtless be so evident that nobody 'YiIl clslon. It indicates that no law can secure class 
vidually, have learned that a most important care to make any more commotion over it." legislation under the cover of police-power for 
element in their education is lacking, under those *** protecting the morals and health of the com-' 
conditions. . Text books, and lectures given be- MONEY is the product of individ- munity: Practically, this decision is a strong 
fore a large company, lack that element of edu- ual eff?rt by way of labor, thought' blow against labor unions and ~ocialistic ten-

Can Money be cation which can be secured only through direct and business. It is one of the dencies. Similar laws touching hazardous eJ11-
Tainted. contact, and personal acquaintance between the most beneficent provisions in the ployment have' been sustained" by courts of last 

pupil and the teacher. The ..Q0jYer and person- . providence. of ,Go<;l. that the resJ,11ts resort,-ior example; the eight-hour law of 
ality of the teacher are Ipst, or dissipated in a of l;:1uman -effort can be thus crys~aIized .~ndsep- Utah' £0/ 'miners; 'but 'pr~viSioris-'are ma:de for 

\ great degree, when text boek and lecture are aratedfrom their immediate' source; ,and be' emergencies. We bel!e"e··lhathQ law- has re
the" only Iheans of educatlP1i'. ' Difficult as it may' , trari'~f~;r~d ~~d.· tra~sfon,n~d . 'i1~to '. oHler, " uses .' ceiv,i;!d' higliest. sanatiori, '~hich· forbids' those who 
~~:tO sustain small colleges with adequateappliJ tha~. ,those wh.ich 'the first producer would make 'are not wards ,of the state to labor more than 

'c~nces for 'highest liberal education, it is made in- ~f them.' While dishonest n;tethods of securing a ,specific n~mber' of hours in a day, although 
. creasingly. clear by each year's experience; that money must always be condemned" absolutely,~' given laws declare that in certa'inhazardous 
'such colleges must be sustained, or that son1e money;, when separated from' stlch sources, may' and exhausting pursuits, a given number of 

" . plan like that sugge~ted' by President Wilson be used for the highest and best purposes, with- hours' shall constitute a legal day's work. It 
.'. l11ust be introdUced' to supplement the weakliesg, .. ,out ,taint T-he Psalmisn'let,lares that God makes is one fhing to say that eight or any other num

of the large uni:versity, , ~s·'it'j's'now conducted. the wrath of man to' prai~ him. A converted ber of hours ~hall constitute a legal day's work, 
The individual element in educatio~ is one that prize-fighter may become t efficient evangelist. and quite another to forbid a citizen, under any 
can not be eliminated, without great loss. The Mone'y which comes honrtly and voluntarily circumstances, to work more than an arbitrarily 
personali~he pUl'il is one of the most, im- into the hands of those whl; will use it for right specified number of hours. There is also a great 
portant features in his education. Not less im- purposes is thus converted to the M)aster's use. ,difference betw,een regulating labor in 'danger
portant is the personality of the teacher. This I~ i~ turned fr~m actual or possible channels of oils 02cupations, or for the immatt1r~ and physi
personal 'element, 111 higher education, must be' evil into the line of good works. . It is along this cally weak,. and flatly limiting. the individual .. 

, . 
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freedoJj1 ,of contract, in ordina'ry trades" The which was iQund iiI certain' qilarters and the . zard's Bay, Mass. A poem from his pen appears 
. decision under consideration, is valuable at· this timidity in others, together with other considera-, oli another page-"Immortality." 
time when the tyranny' of'c0rganized labor and tions, which w. erebe.yond· our conti-,ol, led to this United States Senator Orville Hitchcock 
the greed of organized capital are in battle, and postponement. It should not be necessary to ' , Platt, senior senator from Connecticut, and one 
when the community in gelieral is made to suf- carryon' a vigorous campaign of education 

h h b h h . fl . . of the first among leading public men, died at 
Jer t roug ot t ese 111 uences. Seen 111 Its true throughout Maine, in order to convince her peo-

h . Washington! Connecticut,-'on April 21. He 
light, t e Issue centers around a fundamental pie that the Sunday excursion is a constant and . I' N' I h contracted a severe cold while attending upon 
princlp e 111 our 1 attona government. T is growing menace and peril, but such see, ms to be . , the Swayne Impeachment trial in Washington" 
deCision means a free .opportunity - for every the case.' Possibly a gener,al revision of the Sun~ , ' D. C. . He had not fully recoven;d from that at 
man to make his own way unhampered by arti- day laws may be necessary. Great carelessness , . ' the tirile of Senat6r Hawley's funeral, in attend-
fidal TegulatlOn by government, or by labor un- with regard to Sunday work in her mills, as well ' ing which he added to his ilh'less, and March . 
ions.·' It 'means ~he State's refusal to set a point as Sunday sports and excursions, exists.in Maine' . 31 yie1ded' to ~hat became, bronchia't pneu~' 
beyond which a man may !lot rise by superior en- , ,to-day and it'is to' be ho'p edthat this ~i11 not c6n- . . , . monia. His last public speech was made be-
ergy and industry;: and it ought to mean the re- tiriue much longer.:'· " .,. - "'f6re tliei.egislature of Connecticut where he de~ 
fusal of the. people' to make any labor organi- .' *** 
zation's standard o,f achievement, the. ma:ximum livered' a 'eulogy upon General Hawley, on 

THE Providence (R.I.Y Tele- March 21. Senator Platt was borit in 1827. He 
beyond which the ambitious may not go; It is' gram, April 17, ,under the ,head, had been a member of the. United States Senate 
one of the ripening fruits'Of experience in 'these Sunday in" "Rhode Islanders are Sabb\lth f . d I I d . 
days of inU:nse \ activity" and boundl!!ss ~ppo'rtun- Rhode Island. or twentY-SIX years, an was tru y a ea er 111 

". Breakers," reports an address made that body. His special characteristics, were 
'ity in the fields of labor, commerce. and wealth- bid S f h , y Dr. Knee an, ecretary 0 t e clearness of judgment, ~L11d steadfastness of pur-
producing enterprises. , New England Sabbath League, made on the pose. He was not. a great orator, but he was , 

*** 
A Week of 
Prayer for 

Sunday. 

THE ~smH announcement concern
ing a week of prayer for the better 
observance of Sunday has been 
made by various Sabbath Associa
tions in the United States. The 

dates are April 30 to May 7, 1905. In announc
ing that week, The Defender says: "Let us re
call gratefully as one of the surviving. gifts of 
the lost Paradise, the Sabbath which was at the 
very beginning divinely made for man, ,and 
\\'hich is therefore not to be considered as He
brew hut human and humane. Let tiS ponder 
the profound significance of the fact that in the 
(;od-given Ten Commandments, The Keystone, 
largest of all, is the Sabbath commandment, the 
breaking of which leads to the breaking of others, 
the keeping of which leads to the keeping of the 
others. Let us remember that Jesus taught us 
to observe the weekly Sabbath, and by an act 
that was in effect a legislative act, transferred its 
rest and special worship to the Lord's Day, so 
called by His apostle of love in the New Testa
ment. and so caIled every week since in un
broken succession." The above statement is an 
example of the position now taken by those who 
still hold to the change-of-day theory, concern
ing the Sabbath. The reader will notice that 
the only point of authority suggested in the 
above, centers in the idea that . Christ rose from 
the grave on Sunday, a.nd that this, was "an act 
that was in effect a legislative act:' That idea 
is so general in the public mind that few persons 
will stop to analyze the' statements made .above, 
or to consider whether they are correct from 
the standpoint of the Bible.. While the readers 
of THE RE(;ORDE~ .will readily detect the. ill:accu
rate and unbiblical c1aims'cbncet;ning the trans
ference of Sabbath t<;> Sunday, by Christ" it will 

, \ . 'J 

be well for theln'to consider also tpat now, as 
for the .iastcthree. hU!lc1n!c1years, the only, qefinite 
biblical element,'whjch is daimedfor Sundav ob-' 
servance, r~st~ :tlP9ll' the error, historically;' that 
Christ ro.se' oi}' the first day,of the w~ek. . , 

I , ..... ' .. ,'; -_*** " 

evening of April 16. Among otlier things, The 'industrious, patient, and accurate, and therefore, 
Telegram says: "Rhode Island was again held a man of more than usual power and influence. 
up last ~vening as a state notorious among other Such was his ability and physical strength that 
states 'as being lax in her morals. Political cor- the latest years of his public service were mark
ruption was not touched upon, but her desecra- ed by steadily growing influence. The State of 
tion of the Sabbath was deplored. The state Connecticut and the United States have suffered 
was described as the only one of the New Eng- a .gre-at loss in his death. In this connection it 
land states that alIows Sunday baseball, and that should be noted, that within the last fifteen 
fact and the toleration of the open shore resorts 1110nths, the United States Senate has lost six 
on Sunday were amply scored. The town of of its 1110St conspicuous and influential members. 
Warwick and the conditions said to exist there. Beginning with Feb. 15, I904, this death-roll in
was also mentioned as a case. The description eludes Hanna of Ohio, ,Quay of Pennsylvania, 
was made by Rev. Martin D. Kneeland, D. D., Hoar of Massachusetts, Bate of Tennessee, 
secretary of the New England Sabbath Protec- Hawley and Platt of Connecticut. These six 
tive League. during an address at the Trinity men differed in many respects, but they were all 
Union M. E. church. 'It is sad,' said Mr. Knee- leaders of note. Such a death-rolI does not often 
land. There must be an uprising of the people appear, and since there are less than an hundred 
to demand a better Sabbath observance. There l11embers in the United States Senate, the result 
111ust be a campaign of the league and an attempt which may come from the removal of these great 
to restore the fair name of the state. We want leaders can hardly be foretold. Senator Platt 
to help out the reform forces in your state, and was buried April 24 at Washington, Conn. 
the league asks your assistance. Mr. Kneeland 
began his address by pointing' out that the one 
great question of reform is the Sunday question. 
Sunday is a day of rest, and is not to be spoken 
of as a side issue in these present times. An
other testimony is one which will appeal to every 
man and woman, namely, the industrial side of 
the question. There are over four million Sun
day laborers in the United States, and the num
ber is increasing. The demand for Sunday 

I 

labor is caused by the cry that it is necessary. 
All Sunday work is not unnecessary. It WqS at 
tbis point that Mr. Kneeland gave his description 
of Rh!?de Island, saying that it is notorious 
among the ,either states for its Sunday baseball, 
its Sunday amusements and shore resorts, its 
automobiling and general Sunday' desecration. 
l?e spoke. of R~ode IsI<tt;td as being founded by 
that godly man,iRoger Wi11i~ms, and as a state 
thathaslilleti: <twaY"from his teachings, The 
non -bbservance' of \Stidday, 'brings 111 gambling 

, ',',. l"" • C 

.. and otherformsot vice." ... ' 
" .' .' ,"' , . 

The Bibliothcca Sacra has contributed a long 
and notable article, in its April issue, to the dis
cussion concerning Mr. Rockefeller's gift to the . ' 

American Board of Missions. It supports the 
acceptance of the gift, in strong terms. 

An unusual event occurred on April 13, 111 

the village of Manchaug, Mass. The pastor of 
a French Catholic church of that place, Father 
Riborg, having abandoned the Catholic faith, he 
and twenty-two members of his church, were 
baptized into the fellowship of the First Baptist 
church of Worcester. About sixty, who have 
been Catholics, are identified with this new 
movement. This event is the more notable be
cause Massachusetts as a wqole, led by Boston, is 
far more nearly Roman 'Catholi'c than Puritan. , 

Special interest is awakened in the ancient 
DruM mon,ument at Stonehenge on Salisbury 
Plain, eighttniles from the village of Sa:iisbury, 
Englan~ This at?-cien,t- ce~ter. of Druid worship: 
-Wliicnante.-aatesChristianlty. ,by' .two' ~housan'd 

'. years or. more, has\been. sUi"rounde.i by a wire 
. fence and 'an admission fee is charged, to those 

, :. • 'J _ ~ r I \ . 

; IN The Defender for April, 1905, SUMMA~Y OF NEWS. . who wish to visit the ancient temple. .Law .suits 
have been brought against the owner of the 
grounds, upon the claim that the public should 
be allowed free access to those monuments of 
an ancient faith. 

Su~dav io',;' ': is the announcement that the New . Joseph Jefferson, a noted actor, died at West ,. 
'Maine,· England Sabbath Protective Lea- Palm Beach, Fla.,' on' April 23.' He was born 

gue was unable to carry out plans Feb. 20, 1829, in Philadelphia. For more than 
·for a stricter Sunday law in Maiqe, during' the, forty years' he was before the public, and for the 
late session of the' Legislature of that State. It . greater part of that time he was the most con
says: After consuftation with a number of rep- ;spicuous and honored among men of his class. 
resen~ative pastors 'and others in Maine, it was :His ancestors were actors Jor three generations 
decided .. to postpone the presentation 'of a bill 'preceding him:· . In addition to hi~ succes~ as an 
against .~una:ay excuI'l'ions 'u}1til the ne~t Legis~ actor, he maintained his reputation, asa man of 

. lature. ;,Wegr~at1y regret this, but the. apathy unsullied, character. ,He was bur!ed at Buz-

, The Jews in the United States are preparing 
to celebrate the two hundred and fiftieth anniver
sary of the settlement of Jews in 'North America. 
That there should be great enthusiasm 'in this 
anniversary, w:i11 appear when we remember the 
success which Jew~ have attained in the United 

'. 
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States, in, spite of great odds against them. 
There were twenty-three 'Jews in the _first com
pany. which landed ':;It New Amsterdam two 
hundred and fifty years ago. The Dutch author
ities refused them almost every privilege. At 
first they were refused a Jewish cemetery; and 
restrictions concerning 'biisiness were thrown 
about them in every possible way. Religious 

,bigotry was prominent in the early Dutch set
tlers, and the')ews received ~ double share of its 

, ,bitterness. The, present, situation marks the 
other extreme. More' Jews now resi~e in the 

, ccity~oCNeV\' Y qrk than, in.any other city i~ tl1e , 
world, the number, being estimated i\t 70o,OOO, 
which is said to be"twenty-eight times more than 
thenurp.ber of Jews noV\' dwelling in Jerusalem. 
It is also estimated that the entire number of 
Jews in Asia and Africa, taken together, exceeds 
the llttn~ber of Jews in New York 'by only an 
hundred thousand. Every sixth person in Great
er New York, at the present time, is a Jew. The 
Jews control the wholesale commerce' of New 
Y (Irk City, and much of the retail business, as 
well. It is said that through the assistance of 
Jewish money alone, was Columbus able to make 
his voyages of discovery that brought America 
to the knowledge of the world. Many of these 
details will doubtless come before our readers in 
connection with the anniversary that will occur 
in September, next. Meanwhile, it will be well 
to consider, carefully, the facts of Jewish his
tory, and the possible bearing which Jewish in
fluence, Jewish money and Jewish learning may 
have on the history 'of America during the pres
ent century. 

The possibility of a tariff war between Ger
many and the United States has appeared dur
ing the last week. It is too early to predict def
inite results in that direction. 

Opposition to Japanese immigration has ap
peared in SOI11t' quarters, Concerning this the 
New York T,'ibllne has said: "There have 
been few, if any, things more ill timed and less 
in harmony with the general spirit of the Ameri
can people at present than the agitation against 
Japanese immigration. At a time when Japan
ese arms and statesmanship are commanding the 
admiration of the world these agitators are do
ing aU,.in their power to make an enemy instead 
of a friend of the greatest Asiatic power, a 
power worthy of the best treatment accorded to 
a European nation, and one whose friendship 
and self-respect America in particular, which in
troduced Japan into the ways of modern thought 
and life, should. of all nations most thoroughly 
respect. Judging from the achieVements of the 
Japanese, both in peace and in war, ti:tey would 
fonn a' desirable element in America's material 
life-, -much more desirable, in fact,' than, manv 
',. "' I.· .. 

other ,elements against which rio special prqtest 
,h:;l~, been ,ma,d~.': ' , 

, >',,;A.t'theend of the: ,week, little niore is,known 
'. conceriling~ the' naval '~ituati6n" iii the'Far East 

, ",thim: that 'the ·,Russiari. FleeL is ,somewhere, and 
·.the Japanese Fleet is somewhere else. The in
"ventors of news ,have reported battles about to 

be, or in progress, from time to time during the 
week, but as a whole, rumors indicate that noth~ 
ing important has happened, and that' there is no~ 
much definite information concerning what is 
about to be. Skirmishes of more than" Ujlual 
importance have taken phice on the land,-hut no 

,general change in the situation on sea 'or shore 
has occurred., Anxiety as to riots and revolu
tionary up-risings on the first of, May continues 

'" to agitate the',leading Russian cities. " 

THE 

, " Rev. James Henry Darlington of,Brooklyn, 
N ew York" was consecrated as Episcopal_Bishop __ i J 

of the new diocese of Harrisburg, Fa., ~I!- ,April 
26. ) , ,~" .' 

A~ important law touching temperance and 
Sunday observance in the State of Massachusetts 
has been variously interpreted for several years 
past, because of a semi-colon in a certain place. 
It is, now reported that the very commendable 

, anti-cigarettel:;lw in the state of Wisconsin is' 
held up by a semi-colon, and that a similar law 

,in the state of Indiana has been "blocked bya 
disjunctive conjunction." These instances i'n
dicate what authors and printers, .as well as read
ers, sometimes' keenly appreciate, that the art 
of saying things and embalming them in cold 
type is subject tp many dangers and inip-erfec
tions~ In the case under ~onsideration it is' easy' 
to believe that the enemies of reform sOlneti'ines 
secure immunity for evil, by a semi':colon'. 

It is reported th~t Charles Schwab' of the 
Bethlehem Steel Works has secured a contract 
for building several sixteen-thousand-ton war
ships for Russia. Steel plants at other places 
than Bethlehem will take part in this' work. ' 

It is reported from Laporte, Indiana, on April 
26, that a campaign concerning the "Puritan 
Sabbath in Illinois" is about to be inaugurated, 
because Governor Hanly has announc,ed his de
ter"mination to enforce the present Sunday law 
against saloons. On the other hand, the saloon 
keepers have determined to retaliate, and an
nounce that they will "stop the sale of milk, 
papers, cigars, confectionery, ice cream soda, 
etc., on Sunday." If this program is carried 
out, it will be another illustration of the ineffi
cient character of legislation which places liquor 
selling on Sunday in the same category with 
other forms of business. 

A conference lately held in Boston to con
sider how the number of candidates for the min-
istry may be increased, has decided that there 
are ministers enough at present, and that the 
great need among Protestants is a higher qual
ity of ministers rather than an increase in num
ber. It is said that the Conference declared that 
"in its present state, the Protestant ministry 
seems an extra hazardous profession in which 
the peace of mind, as well as the maintenance of 
conscientious men is exposed to too many risks." 

YOllTH AND AGE. 
A fair maid sat by the window-sill, 
And mused as the night came down. 
Her sweet yo'ung life had known naught of strife; 
Clear was her eye, and her hair was brown j 
But her heart was sad in the twilight still, , . 
For she tho_ught of'the past that had slipped aw~y
Swift as the water that runs the mil!; , 
And the fair ~aid sighed -at the close of day. 

which was impOssible in other days. ,The gen
eral' good in the, point of health arid morals is 
promoted beyond mea,~urement by the' work of 
intelligent, _ conscientio·as nurses. THE RE
CORDER calls ~ttention to an advertisement in 
another column, calling ·for pupils in the Train
,ing School at Battle Creek, Mich. The writer' 
has perso~al knowledge of that Training Schopl, 
which Ivakes it a pleasure to c9mmend its 
work. 

D~OPS ;FRO~ ADQC1'OR'S: BOrTLE. 
, W. t."'CHURCH, M'. D." 

i,Atthi:Fe.et'~f Wiid'o~; " 
,There has<been JIluch:'discussion' of late over 

, a:part of .th~;",valedictory,'. address': 'delivered by 
-Doctor Osler, oh Feb:"22; Johns, Hopkins Uni-

~ " >" I ' • 

'versity. For the purpose of makingafsensation, 
the part t:eferred. to w~s incorrectly' reported. 
The speaker made .reference, ina jocular way, 
to a plan presented in one of Anthony Trollope's 
novels, that on arriving at sixty men should 
retire to a college for a year of cont~plation, 
before ending their lives quietly by chloroform. 
Notwithstanding that Dr. Osler is fifty-six' and, 
probably no· more anxious to- leave this planet 
than the average individual, this reference was 
telegraphed over the country as his own view, 
and of course taken seriously by many people 
who have reached, or are approaching that ag{!. 
It may appear to some that the learned doctor 
was rather dogmatic in stating that "the effect
ive, moving, vitalizing work of the world is done 
between the ages of twenty-five and forty 
years," and "so the history of the world shows 
that a very large proportion of the evils may be 
traced to the sexagenarians-mostly all the 
great mistakes politically and socially, all of the 
worst poems, most' of the bad pictures, a ma
jority of the bad novels, and not a few of the 
bad sermons and speeches." These views will, 
no doubt, be in hearty accord with those of the 
great corporations who talk of establishing an 
age limit. They want only the best years of a 
man's life, physically, or the enthusiasm and 
muscle that gd with young manhood. 

As an authority on the physical capacity and 
condition of men Dr. Osler ranks high, but 
when it cOllles to mental achievements his opin
ion is worth no more than another man who has 
observed as closely or studied history as care-
fully. It seems somewhat arrogant to fix an 
age limit, for so many exceptions may be found 
that the rule can onl,y be that of a majority, 
and not a general one. ,. , 

Long before forty a man· has usitaUy entered 
upon his life work. He has created;' ideals and 
formed plans in cormection with"that: work, but 
those plans and ideals may not:be executed or . 

,:tea:lized; ,until' he 'has _ 'passed: far beyond the 
me'ridian'of life. > -

" ·,At.AortYa 'man~ should' be. better~equipped, 
nientally,than at' any pre1iousage.-He may 

. .-lack the impetuousity of earlier 'years,' but if 
'h-e is without ambition, it may be because his 
hopes and aims have not been achieved. If i1l1-

. agination is not as vivid as at twenty-five, there 
'. . il:; a better knowledg~ of the reality in life, for 

THE' TRAINED NURSE. j \1dgment has been tempered by experience. 
The trained nurse is one jJf the most practi- Nothing will take the place of. experience, in 

cal and valuable additions to medical practice, many instances, not even the repeated experi
in modern times. Science and experience go ences of' others. From middle life, until the, 
far' to support the statement that "the spoon of body or mind begins to weaken, 'lias always been 
the nurse is more potent than the prescription considered the period of wisdom.' Knowledge 
of the physician." While no ~omparison like has not only been ,acquired by 'stu<:o/, but by -
the above can be"adopted 'as general; physicians " long-continueg :observationand, experience. 'It 
are aided by the trained m.lrse to an: extent ,should be the best time to".dilspe:Jisc~\:kn()'lVledg:E:, 

" . 

, . for the. sto~ehoitse i~ well filled;- How much it 
1I1~ant to listen. to Socrat~s or Plato? Who call ' 
estimate the benetit'to'Paur'o£' the teaching, of 
Gamaliel, or to Timothy oJ that of Paul? The 
rashness and imp!llsiveness' of early years, need 
the restraining influence that can come only 
from experience., Those declining in life are 
needed as guides for those pushing their way 
i;ltO the world and into the mystery of things, 
in the fullness of strength. 

S'AB B 1\'1' H R E C 0 R DE R .-
I 

for there have been dark days in his own life. 
Re can ,help men to a higher plane, because he 
has worked and be,en ,drawn upward, himself. 
His l,ife may be a ~timulus to increase faith" 
elevate hope and prove that love is the greatest 
thing in the world. 

Popular Science. 
BY H. H. BAKER ' 

When a man IUls worked long and faithfully A N cw Railroad Enginc. ". 
he is entitled to re'st in his declining years. This . An altogether new type of an engin:e is. bei~lg , 
is so ge~erally conceded that m~my_ areadvo- . , constmcte~d _f9r the Southern P~cific: RailroaCl 
eating an old-age pension. 'New: Zealand. now Coiiipany, which promises to n;volt1tionizetr~ns
gives a small pension to those in need, _who haye~. pdrtation. It is, to be ,made, on different prh1": 
reached the age of .sixty~five· and have be~n cit-, ciples fro~n any engine now in use. 
izens for twenty-five years. ~N.ot ,only.:'."opld an . The capacity is 'to embrace a speed of one 
age of retirement ,be of ' advantage to the. aver- hundred -miles an hour, and, of three thousand 
age man, but it would' give room and opportun- miles without a stop; at an expense of less than 
ity to others who ~re struggling, for a mere ex- . one half of, any of the present styles of engines. 
istence, in'the same line. O'{ work. If one-third It is to be operated on the compressed, expan
of the doctors and lawyers in this country were sive air principle by the use of mineral oil, cost
suddenly cut off frolll their work, the remainder iilg only from three to ,five cents per gallon. 
could meet aU demands on their services, after The engine works on what is called the four 
a slight period of readjustment. This would stroke cycle. A reservoir carrying compressed 
not be true in many other professions. Statis- air as a reserved power is used for starting. 
tics show that the number of students entering which gives the one quarter of a revolution, or 
theological schools is gradually diminishing. the first stroke. This stroke only takes in at
This means that some of the churches must mospheric air at its common temperature and 
unite, or be without a pastor, or that ministers pressure. The second stroke compresses this 
1I1ust continue in service for a longer period. air and the compression raises its temperature to 
Denominational lines are still to,o closely drawn fully one thousand degrees F. The third stroke 
to expect much of union for years to come. takes a firm hold of the work in hand. Into this 

A church without a leatler usually is soon hot expanded air a small quantity of oil is inject
found in a deplorable condition. What remains, ed in a spray; during the first part of this stroke 
then, to maintain present conditions, is for min- the combustion of this oil keeps up a constant 
isters to serve as long as their faculties permit, pressure to its end, which is regulated by the 
if there is a demand for their services. The amount of oil injected, the second part of this 
profession is one favorable, for maintaining stroke is pr.actically. expansive and carries for
health, and its members live longer, on the aver- ward the generated heat. The fourth stroke 
age, than those of most occupations. For this completely exhausts the gases, and completes the 
reason they should be better able in body and revolution of the engine. N ext cannot the ties 
mind to continue their work for a longer period, be dispensed with? 
if necessary. Unfortunately a condition pre~ A New Flying Machinc, 
vails in many churches similar in one respect to John Montgomery, Professor of Science in 
that now found in the bU'siness world. This is Santa Clara College, California, has been experi
the demand for young . men. The ambition and menting on a flying machine for many years, 
enthusiasm of youth seems' to be preferred to and has finally completed an aeroplane which 
the wisdom of age. . IJ is not easy to account can be steered, and flies in the air without a gas 
for this preference. The claim is sometimes holder, like a balloon, or any motor for power. 
made that the young pastor gets along better He has named his machine Santa Clara. It is 
with the young people and has greater' ,infltt- fashioned on the principle of a 15ird, and like 
ence over them than ,one, advanced in years. some- of the aerial families (a genus of beetles,) 
Ought a brother's influeric-e to be better than it has four pairs of wings of a tripodal fonna
that of a father? It 'is possible that the young tion; each wing has an upward curve, scientifi-, 
man is preferred because he is more~energetic cally constructed, having the same concave feat
and doesthatwoi'k that should be performed ures as those found in the wings of birds. . " 
by laymen" 'Or,is it because of his greater: po~i-'The' frameo£ the machine, is made from 
tiveness aQ.d;hopefulne!!s? 'Whatever the rea- spruce; which is' very supple' and not easily 
sons, it is: teitain that the 'popular 'Y-Qttng pasto'r broken. 'Steel wires are so ,distributed that they 
will, in the course of tinte, be ,one .cjflthose ;who, keep_ fl1e':wings in:.p-rb2.~r shape~ agd are covered 
from the ' point of ,age,are not among those who, with canvas,. Motio1J. to the wings is given by' 
are desirable. He can no· doubt put off the evil tIili' operator, 'partly by his hands; and 'partly by 
day by avoiding mannerisms', keeping out of ' his feet, in such proportion as is requisite to, 
ruts, and retaining Iiis enthusiasm. Generai maintain an upward inclination or a horizontal 
Booth at' seventy-four seems to have as much p~sition. This is accomplished by means of light 
enthusiasm and fire as' se~eral ordinary preach- steel -tubing for shafting, attached to the frame. 
ers. 

The minister with whitened locks and fur
rowed brow ought to know how to teach, for 
his long years of observation have shown him 
what- men need. \He can best sympathize with 
grief and· suffering, for he l1as known grief and 
suffere~ keenly. . He' can be charitable of faults; 
for 'he how hard· it ,has been to correct 

. beleriient w;ith, the doubter,' 

The guiding is done by the motion of the body: 
A thorough test of this bird-like machine, and 

a ·successful flight, has lately been made -..by Mr. 
Maloney, an ael'onaut of much experience, at 
.San Jose, -at a h~ight of three' thousand feet 
above the city, where it sailed around for_ over a 
half hour. . . \ ',' 
Goi~g at a speed of six miles. an' hour' it could 

be stopped and, turned about· within a circle of 

forty feet. ,A contrary wind appeared to make 
but very little difference as to the speed. 

Were it not fot the rapid expansion arid aseen- - ._ 
sion of the atmosphere by' heat, causing swift 
action to fill the vacuum created; there would be 
far less -danger in aerial navigation near the 
earth. As the earth is unyielding to wind, the 
pressure becomes very great and powerful, and' 
vessels that have a solid but moveable substan~e 
to sustain them frequently have to scud before' 
the wind or be forced on.shore and,destroyed. 

The prospect of finding the north· pole by a 
subterranean passage 'Or reaching it by an aero
pla.ne would not be very flattering in either case. 

The Busi ness Office., 
The fiscal ye'ar o'f the Publishing House closes 

. July next. At that time we will close our ac
counts, and open the books for another year. 
Between now and then we want to get in as 
much money as possible from any who may owe 
the Publishing House even a small amount. We 
want to make our payments to the Treasurer' 
of the Tract Society as large as possible. His 
payments to us have been large, for we have 
been improving our plant wherever possible. 
Such improvements require ready money, or we 
don't get the discounts. Now every RECORDER 
reader can help us make a good showing this 
year by paying up now. Don't consider a state
ment from the Publishing House in the nature 
of an insult. We don't consider a bill in that 
light. We want a bill with every article we buy, 
so we can know just what it is costing us. So 
should you, and you should be just as eager to 
help the Publishing House meet its obligations 
as you desire others to meet their obligations to 
you. Let's deal with each other in a business
like way. 

The, Business Manager would like to find a 
Seventh-day Baptist boy, with some knowledge 
of the printing business, especially in the press 
room, who would like to complete his trade under 
favorable circumstances, in a clean, up-to-date 
office. If you know of such an one, write the 
Business Manager. 

Announcement of the Battle Creek 
Sanitarium Training School 

for Missionary Nurses. 
The management of- the Battle Creek Sanitarilll11 

Training School for Missionary Nurses desires to an~ 
nounce than a new class will be organized during April 
and May, 1905. None will be received except those who 
give evidence of a sound Christian ,experience, and who 
desire to devote their lives to Christian philanthropic 
work. Boys and girls are not wanted. Only mature per
sons of sound and settled character and principles are 
desired in this work. 

For information, address, 
Battle Creek Sanitarium Training 

School for Missionary Nurses, 
Battle Creek, Mich. 

----"._----,---'-------- -----
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ganized Dec. 10, 1904, on the basis of the 'Sev- are regular attendants at ~ur services~ The field 
enth":day Baptist Hand Book.) is 'large and needy~ Patient and prayerful work Missions.' 

By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. I. Charter:,' members .................. : .... ~ ":' liS loving service for such will· win and save some: 

REPORT OF L. A. PLA.TTS, D. D. Adde~/since, by testimony ........ ' ....... 3 3. There are some, men, with and withoi,t· 
I left my home in Milton, Jan .. 17. In Chi- . Adde'-l since, by baptism.................. 1 families, who might be won to us and our cause 

caga a telegram overtook me' calling' me to Total,l present membership................. 20 if we could promise them work"which they could' 
Farmingham, Ill., to the funeral of Irvin Regular Appointments! Prayer. Meeting, do and keep the Sabbath. In fact, the" removal 

. Bumpus. This detained me Qver the first Sab- Friday evening, <J,verage, attendance ... :. 16 of .much ~f the business formerly done 'here by 
bath, and Bro. Wilcox filled the first appoint- Sabbath-school; 10 :30 A. M., average at,- the 'Adventists to other localities has forced. 
ment here, which I c.ould· riot. very well recall. tendance. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ,28 many to accept employment in shops or facto-
ReturnIng to Chicago, I ~alne 'on' to' Battle Cr~ek . Preaching Service, II :30 ·A:. M;, average. at~, ries Where they are obliged to work on the Sab- . 
on the 2:4th, in a dtivillgs~10w . storm, ill the. tendance ............... :.::; ... " .... ~. 35 . bath. Some of these would come with us· if we 
midst of what has proved totle a very se,:ere Sermons. "amI addresses~ ... :.:~ ....... ,:. , . ;'" 22" coulda~si.lt:~ them on' this poi~t .. ,Som~of our 
winter. Much of the time for the next f0tlr or Public religious services attended '.' .... : .. 45' brethren have· given this matter.a, good deal of 
five weeks the streets and ,walks were badly Pastorar calls and visits made ............. 170 . thought; and' there is some prospect that a bus-
blocked by falling and drifting snows. As many Families and parts of .families visited ... :.. 40' iness of some sort wili'be started which will be 
of the people are at home only. in the evening, Persons represented in such calls and visits. 90 of great .help ·to· the cause, not on1y: in giving 

I the work of calling, during this period, was at- Letters written in the in,terest of the work.. is employment to a number of people, ,but a.lso in 
tended with much difficulty. Fortunately, For anything like a clear understallcHng of furnishing, for a time at least, a better place of 
spring opened early, and from the latter part of this field and its needs, several things ought to . meeting on the Sabbath. 

be said:-February forward conditions for work have ) 4· Concerning the beliefs of these people. It 
been much more favorable. I. As to, results. In some respects. the re- must not .be forgotten that most of t.hem have 

On the first Friday night after my arrival, a sults of the quarter's work have been disappoint- been trai~d in the faith of the Seventh-day Ad
prayer meeting was organized, which has been ing; in others, they have be~n quite gratifying. ventists, and while differing so widely on some 
held from house to house with a good attend- The additions to the membership have not been points as to be separated from that people, there 
ance and a most excellent spirit. After the ser- as numerous as previous interest seemed to are other points, considered by them as import
mon on the first Sabbath, we organized a Sab- promise. This has been due, in par~ at least, ant truths, which are somewhat different from 
bath-school, which 'has since been held with an to the fact that I have been unable to make defi- the prevailing teachings of Seventh-day Bap
average attendance of 28. The attendance at nite announcements with respect to the future tists on the same points. Chief among these 
the preaching service has varied all the way of the work. When asked about this, I have may be mentioned the nature' and destiny of 
from 25 to So, 35 being a fair average. In all been obliged to answer that I could not remain, man. They generally hold what is termed by the 
these services I have striven to present the fun- hut that we were planning to put some man on Adventists the doctrine of the non-immortality 
namental doctrines of Christian faith, in their the field to stay. Almost invariably the answer of the soul, or "the sleep of the dead." Immor
relations to practical Christian living, and on has been, "I guess we will wait and see." The tality is given to the righteOUS at the resurrec
the basis of plain scriptural teaching. Counting settled conviction, both in the movement and tion, and the wicked are then doomecl to a final, 
some of the more formal of the prayer-meeting cut of it, is that a permanent, careful and able total destruction. Another point is the second 
talks, I have delivered 22 sermons and ad- leadership is positively necessary to its success, coming of Christ, which is generally held in a 
dresses, among which was the funeral of a and that the sooner it can be assured the better . more material sense than that 'which is usually 

it will be. Most of those now outside of it do t ht b Th I tt h . young man whom I found dying of consump- aug y us. ey a so a ac more Importance 
tion: in the hospital) and who, it is believed, was not care to take the risk of being identified with to the' probable nearness of that event than we 
brought to the Lord by my visits during the <'. losing cause. Another thing which has made have been accustomed to place upon it. They have 
last two weeks of his life. I have made 170 the work go slow, is the fact that these people also given more attention to the study of the 

have been trained in the notion that the Ad- "s b l' Ph' "th I d I family visits and personal calls, representing ym OIC rop eCles an we lave one, anc 
40 families or parts of families, in which there ventists are away at the front in all matters of have derived some opinions from that study 
are about 90 persons, 20 of whom are now mem- doctrine and practice, and, although they are which we might not be prepared to accept. On 
bers of the church and 33 of whom are enrolled dissatisfiell with those same teachings and prac- the other hand, the fundamental doctrines of 
(in four classes) in the Sabbath-school. Of the tices, they are not quite sure that they would salvation through Jesus Christ, witnessed by 
remaining number, some, undoubtedly, will drop not be "taking a long step backward" by joining baptism; justification by faith proven by works 
out. not caring to follow the movement any any other church. They must have time to be- of righteousness; the work of the Holy Spirit. 
farther; others. with the proper labor, can be come acquainted with the situation and learn sanctifying the life; the true evangelism, seek
brought in. How large a proportion will thus that "there are others" who know the Scriptures ing the needy and perishing; the keeping of the 
be garnered, it would be vain to prophesy. But and their relations to right living. commandments of God and the faith of Jesus, 
the fact that they have been interested enough On the other hand, while the quarter's work and the supreme importance· of the Scriptures 
in the services to attend them, even occasion- has added but few names to the membership roll, as the only rule of faith and practice, are held 
ally, and that they welcome those pastoral visits it has done what is quite as important. It has substantially as we hold them. Upon all ques
and invite the visitor to come aga,in, are encour- drawn the members together in a closer feIlow- tions which are merely qtJestions of opinion, 
aging indications. ship and in a more united and determined ,pur- there is a commendab:e degree of liberal,ity. 

In all this work I have not forced myself or pose to carry forward the work. It has also 5· One other point· should be mentioned, and 
our work upon the attentioJ1 of a l1Y person un- located more definit~ly the field inviting out la- should, perhaps, be placed as N();",4, ~nd that is 
willing _ to receive. me and listen to ,the word I bor, and defined more clearl¥ .the nature and concefhing.· a suitable placeo!' meeting. The 
have sought to 'bring them. And in no case have methods of .our work. hall;-,_ at present 'Usep, .is" centrally:16cated, -which 
I sought to unsettle any pets\?nwho is satisfied 2, (jurwork, for a time atleast, must be with is:thechief tl;ling'tq be said in:tavor,of,'it. It 
with his;1' ~h~r preseilt rel'3;tforis '..v'itll. the Ad- what fua,y properly ,be c~lltidthen'egfected' is on~ 'the third fioor, with- no :'elevator, which 
ve~fistdl~fcn:"~owd6 I~thepeople'whom classes; ·By this l.niean thos~ persons who, hav~ make~it hard for the' older :people to reach, be
it: IS, p;ope~to vIsit? In vanous ways. S<?me- illg failed to observe' the "health reforn1/'or sides being notyery well adapt~d to the purpose 

. 'times the parnes of persons who would be likely having becoille 'negligent in regard to'some other .when reached. All other places 'obtainable are 
tq be interested have been given to me; some- of the doctrines deemed by the church essential, so far' removed frOl'n the district from whiGh 

. ti~ries I have been introduced by a' friend, and have been dropped from the membership of the most of our attendants come, that to remove to 
often strangers have come to the service and in- church; or stich as have, for one catlse or anoth- any of them would seem unwise. The only other 
vi ted me to call. Within the next two or three er, volt1l1tarily withdrawn from the' church. solution orthe probleJ:l1 seems to lie in the OWI1-

days, I usually make these calls. They are the Some of these are individual cases, others em- ing or the controlling of some building or ro0111 

'1110St hopeful. More opportu~ities' of this kind brace whole families, with great varieties of by the church which would be looked upon, as' 
. have. come to me during .the last three weeks details in the conditions, and experiences. So . its tiermanent home. 

than during. any similar period since. the work far as I have' been able to· find these, they have '6. In all that has been said in this report, it 
hegan. invariably" welcomed my visits; and some' of has been assumed' that if is' the,j>tu:PQse of. the 

To'tabulate the '''ork. (The church was or~ them are members of our, Sabbath-school and.' Board ·to aid the' Church in·'the .'su·Pllort of a 
. ' 

MAY I, ~905' . 

, good l11an permanently ·located iIi the field. ORDERS FOR APRIL, 1905· .• ' 
Without this, there is very little hope <;>f great O. p. Whitford, Salary,' $225; postage, etc., 
permanent ,results; with it, there are possibili- $Ij 52 .................................. . 
ties of steady and pennanent growth in the field. George Seeley .... " ......... , ........ , .. . 

$238 52 
37 50 
75 00 
25 00 
18' 75 
12 50 

, • . J. T. Davis, California field .............. . 
This, thought I have tned to keep pefore the Blystone field .......... , ..... : ........... . 
people here, and have repeatedly, urged it upon Portville 'church ...... .' ................... .. 
the attention of your Corresponding Secretary, Stokes church .. , ..... ,: ..... ' .......... , . , 
and upon such of our leaders as Dr. Post, of Cartwright chu~ch, December, $16 66; quar-
Chicago;. D~. Main; of Alfred';. and Dr. Lewis, ter, $12 50 .......... , .................... ' . ·.29 16 

. , Hammond church ..... ,............. ....... . 25 00 
and others. Cumberland (N. C.) church : ............... :, .' 6 25 

In conclusion( this ,work has enlisted my; sYJ:l1-, Rock River church ....... - .... : ...... , ... :., 12 50' 
pathies, engaged my energies. and ,filled my 'mind . Hartsville church .................. :, .. :.,.... 12 50 
and heart, . for three m011ths,' as almbst' nothing ~?r~~n cht:ch :t Garwi;l,IO\va .... : ... ~.. . 25 00 

else haS' ever done -before:' ~ I shall' cOTltiririe:- to ;/ I . urg h ure ..... ~ ... : ..... : . .' ";." .. . . , . 1188 '~55 e ton c urch ..... ',' ..... , ....... ,,'. :~ ... ; : ~ " . I 

hope and pray' for its success.' Boulder .church ......... ~ ........ , .... , . . . . . 25 00 

7. I came to this field on a furlough from L. F. Skaggs, Boaz, Mo: ............. ,.... 6 25 
the Milton Church, my salary for the tim.e being W. II· Godsey, Wynne, Ark............... ·6 25 

American Sabbath Tract Society-Propor-
discontinued, the church paying the expense of tion of minutes .................. , .. ~ .. . 65 00 

An ii1teresting report of labor at Battle Creek, 
Mich., was received, in which Dr. Platts out-

supplies in tT!-y ahsence. Further, there was no 
definite promise of compensation from other 
~ources, the, general understanding, however, 
being that I should receive not less than my reg
ular salary and traveling and incidental .... ex
penses. . I could' not well afford to receive less; 
I would not take more. It was understood by 
the churches of Milton and Battle Creek that 
this should be made up from,-first, contribu
tions on the field, second, the appropriation from 
your Board, and third, the Milton Church. 

o lines the present needs of the field and gives 
valuable suggestions regarding future work. 

The financial 'statement is as follows: 

Salary three months, $62.50 
per month .............. $187 50 

Traveling and incidental ex-
, 

penses ................. 22 00 
Board, 13 weeks at $3.50 per 

week ................... 45 50-$255 00 

Received on the Field ...... $ 86 50 
Appropriation from the Board. 100 00 
Leaving for Milton Chureh.. 68 50-$255 00 

Besides the amount" contributed by the 
people, as contained 111 the above account, 
they have pa~d $22.50 hall rent, supplied 
the congregation with Life-Time Hymns, at a 
total cost of about $10.00, and through the Sab
bath-school rave raised money for supplies and 
running expenses of that department of the 
work. Taken all together, I thitik their contri-· 
butions have been very liberal. 

All of which is submitted with the earnest 
hope and continual prayer that the right man 
may be secured for this promising field, and that 
''The Lord of the Harvest" will bless his labors 
to the building up of a strong and permanent in
terest, through the 'instrumentality 'of which 
many precious s'ouls may be saved. 

BATTLE CREEK, April 16, 1905. 
, 

MISSIONARY BOARD MEETING. , . 
. A regula! meet1ng of the,Sey~?th-day. Bap

tist Miss~()l1ary .. Bo~l]~ was, held at Westerly, 
R. 1., Wednesday; April 19" 1905, the P.resident, 
Wm .. L, 'Clarke, intne'chair: 

Members: prese~t-: : Wm.: L·. Clarke,' Geo. H. 
Utter,G.< B.Cafpenter,· L. p. Randolph,. Mad~ 
ison Harry, O. U. 'Whitford, A. McLearn, B..P . . , 
Langworthy, 2d, W. L. Burdick, Ira B. Cran
dall, A. S. Babcock, A.H. Lewis, C. A. Bur
dick, A. J. 'Potter, Jolln Austin. 

Visitor :. Lewis Randolph. 
Prayer was .offered by Andrew J. Potter. 

Minutes of last\meeting were approved. . . 
The reports 'of the Trea.surer and the Corres- > 

ponding ',Secretary were approved and ordered 
recorded. : ' . 

Th~' following! ord~rs were voted: 

It was voted to appropriate $25 additional, 111 

part payment of the expense of Dr. Platts as 
missionary pastor. 

It was voted that the money frOp1 the Silas 
Bumpus estate ($577.66) be placed with the per
manent fund. 

An additional $50 was appropriat~d for the 
church at Boulder, Col.; also an appropriation 
at the rate of $50 from April 1, 1905, was made 
for the Farnam (Neb.) church. 

The Program Committee reported as follows: 
WESTERLY, R. 1., April II), 1905. 

Brethr~n of the Missionary Board: 
Your committee on arranging program for the 

hour given to the work of missions at the com
ing General Conference would report as follows: 

Brief outline 'of our work-O. U. Whitford. 
Our China Mission-Geo. H. Utter. 
The Battle Creek outlook-L. A. Platts. 
Themes for discussion before the Missionary 

Conference: 
(a) How can we aid the Board of Systematic 

Benevolence in raising funds for denomination
al lines of work? 

(b) How can we increase denominational 111-

terest in Foreign Missionary work? 
(c) What is the desired relation between the 

Executive Committee of the General Conference 
and the Denominational Societies? 

Respectfully submitted, 
C. A. BURDICK, 
L. F. RANDOLPH, 
WM. L. BURDICK, 

Committee. 
The Corresponding Secretary reported: Ser

mons and 'aqdresses during: the quarter, 20; 
comm1fnications, 765; rep,Qrts, 3$· 

Rev:. L. ,D. Seager has l~bQl;"ed' _~ith the fol
lowing.chilrches: Garwin,. Iowa, JacJ<:son Centre 
arid-Stokes, Ohio, alld. Ritchie, churc;:h at Boerea, 
W~ V ~ .' These ,churches have .be~n greatly 

. biessed and stre~gthened,27hav~p'g been ~dded 
i:Jy baptism and experience, and others are. ready 

.• for membership. . 
D. C. Lippincott and daughter have done ex

cellent work at Farnam, Neb. Brother Lippin~ 
cotto writes : "We have had one of the best meet-, ., 

ings I ever held." 

W M. L. CLARKE. 

A. S. BABCOCK, 
Rec. Sec. 

President. 

Manhood is notipdicated by years, 
statu,re. Itmanifests'itself .in· dt;~d,s.. . 

nor by 

TREASURER'S REPORT. 
Quarter Ending March.3·1, 1905· 

GEiJ. H. UTTER, Treasurer, . 
. In account with 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
DR. 

Cash in. treasury, J~nuary I, 1905 .; •....... 
Cash received in January , ................. . 
Cash received in February ........ ' ...... ' .. 
Cash received in ivIarch ".: ... "" .. : ....... " 

$' 9 19 66 
.2,02583 

452 98 
725 07 

CR. 
O. U, Whitford, balanj:e, for. quarter. 

ehding. Dec. 31,"1904 ... , ...•. : ... 0.$151 89 
O. U. Whitford, advance for quarte~ " . 
.. ending lvrarcn jl~I905 ; .-; ....... ~.. lob 00'--:'$'251'i89~" 
G. H. F. Randolph, salary and expel~ses, 

quarter ending Dec. 31, 1904 .....•..... 
George Seeley,' salary quarter ending Dec. 31 , 

1904 ................................... . 
R. S. Wilson, balance for quarter ending Dec. 

31, 1904 .....................•.......... 
John H. Wolfe, labor in Blystone field ..... 

Churches-. 
Westerly, R. I. ." ... , .................... . 
Niantic, R. I ............... , .............. . 
First Hebron, Pa, ....... : ................ . 
Hebron Center, Pa, ......... , .......... , , .. 
Salemville, Pa. .., ................. , ..... . 
Richburg, N. Y ... , ........ " " ........... . 
Hartsville, N. Y. .." .................. , .. 
Portville, N. Y .............. ' ........... , . 
Cumberland, N, C. ", .................... . 
Welton, Iowa ................ , ........... . 
Garwin, Iowa .... " ....... " .............. . 
Boulder, Col. ................ , ..... , ... , .. 
Rock River, Wis ............ , ............ . 
Stokes, Ohio ......... , ...... ,: ..... , .... . 
Dal.aware, Mo ......... , ............. , .... . 
Little Prairie, Mo. . ....................... . 
Hammond, La. . .... " .................... . 
D. H. Davis, salary six months ending June 

30, 1905 ..... , .... , ....... , ........ , ... . 
J, W. Crofoot, salary six months ending June 

30, 1905 ..... . ... , .. , .... , , ...... , ... . 
Rosa W. Palmborg, salary six months ending 

June 30, 1905 ....... ,", ............. , .. 

G. Velthuysen, salary six months ending June 
30, 1905 .,., I .... , . , .........•....... , .. 

F. J. Bakker, salary six months ending June 
30, 1905 ... , ........................... . 

L. D. Seager, salary and traveling expenses . 
Mrs. M, G. Townsend, salary to Dec, 31, 1904 
Jesse E. Hutchins, traveling expenses ..... . 

American Sabbath Tract Society: 
Pulpit and postage, January ... , .... $34 16 
Editor's postage, etc ........ ,....... 3 00--

Interest ..... , ........................... . 
Loan ........................... , ...... , .. 
Cash in treasury, March 31, 1905 ........ . 

E. & O. E. 

37' 50 

65 00 
25 00 

5000 
12 50 
12 50 
12 50 
25 00 
37 50 
12 50 
18 75 
6 25 

18 75 
25 00 
37 50 
12 So 
25 00 
6 25 
6 25 

50 00 

50000 

500 00 

300 00 

150 00 

11000 

169 00 
16 66 
IO 00 

37 16 
70 07 

50000 
84186 

GEO. H. UTTER, 
Treasurer. 

.;.-
RESOLU:TIO N S. 

WHEREAS, Our .Heavenly Father, in his infinite mercy, 
has taken home to himself, our dear sister, Mrs. Sarah 
Ann McWhorter, who for ma~y years has been' a 

,.faithful member of 'the Lost Creek Seventh-day Bap
tist Church, therefore be it 

Resolved; That whil~ we feel the, loss, let us emulate 
her example·of fa,thful and loving .service· fo~ 'Qlirist 

"and his cause' . 
. R~i~l~~d: That we' bow' i~ . meek ~ub~ission~~Hi~ 

Divirie 'WilIand that 'Ye e'xt.endourheartfelt sympathy 
to ,her bereaved 'husband, datighter·and fa~i1y; ftirfhet . 
beh ' 

Resolved, That a copy. of these resolutions ·be"sent 
to the bereaved family, also to the. SABBATH RECORDER 
for publication. 

By order of, the Ladies' Aid Society. 
MRS. CLARA KE;NNEDY, 
MRS. ILEA RANDOLPH, 
MRS. BESSIE C. BOND, 

, C om»,littee. 

The college' professor will now have his turn, 
. thanks to Mr .• Carnegie. . 

, . 
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Wom'an's Work. 
Mrs. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 

NATURE'S TRAGEDY. \ 
MRS. H. L. BULETT. 

The 'robin chirped to the flowers, "Come, come," 
'Right cheerily callced he; , ' 
The blue-bird trilled a bewitching air, 
"Oh come," sang he, "for life is' fair, 
A,wake and breathe Spring's perfume rare, 

The world is blithe and gay." 

Full warmly shone the old Mar,ch I sun, 
Enticingly' shone he, , 
TiII'the crocuses' all ,blue and·yellow, 
The 'lilac buds and, 'the pussy-willow 
And even Sir Dandelion, saucy fellow, 

Peeped out joyously. 

The children laughed in innocent glee, 
Right merrily laughed they, 
All Nature joined in triumphant song, 
Ye timid flowerets, be brave, be strong, 
Ye timid flowers, be brave, be strong, 

Push upward into the day. 

, 

,But Jack Frost, up in his Northland home, 
Grumbled maliciously. 
"Short work I'll make this night of their glee, 
With North wind's help, we'll see, we'll see, 
What of their glory and pride there will be, 

At break of day. 

The morning came,-from my window 
Gazed I dejectedly. 
A dirge in my heart repeatedly said, 
"All verdure is dead, IS dead, is dead," 
Silent the blue-bird, and robin red 

Chirped most drearily. 

, 
But hope awoke in my inmost soul, 
Reproachfully spake she, 
"Ah, blind one, canst thou not understand 
How all is controlled by the Father's hand 
And this seeming death throughout the land 

Is but externally?" 

"For deep in the bosom of Mother Earth 
The tiny rootlet~ c-lirtg, 
Safe from the frosts and storms that are rife, 
Cosily hid from the mad winds strife, 
Thrilling with life, with life, with life, 

The life of the new-born Spring," 

And so, my soul, this mystery learn: 
Its lesson to others tell, 
'Mid storms of life, without, within, 
The winds of grief and the frosts of sin, 
H deeply, firmly rooted in Him, 

All shall be well. 
ALLENTOWN, N. Y. 

WOMAN'S BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSION
ARY SOCIETY. 

The annual meeting of this society, was recent
ly held in Boston, and was an ')ccasion of much 
inte'rest. The meetings were largely attended 
and the official reports were most encouraging. 
Addresses on different phases of mission<,lry 
work were delivered .by workers from Japan, 
India and other countries. One address on the 
work in Burmah was 9f especial interest. Mrs. 
CtlPlmings, who had been for many 'years a mis~ 
sionaryin this country, was able to speak £ro,m 
he; personal experience. There is not the op: 
porturiity for commercial' advancement of the 
country that there was in former years, on ac-' 
count of the pressure of the Chinese and Indians. 
During the last year, half a million tons of rice 
was expOrted from Burmah. The spiritual con
dition of the country is also not encouraging. 

,She said that considering the money expended 
and the number of workers, the mission work in 
Burmah had shown the smallest results of '!-ny 
of the mission stations of the Far East. ,Out of 
eight million, Burmese, there are only five thous-

and Christians. A great field, but one must have' 
plenty or' courage to undertake it. ' 

, . 
The mission with which Mrs. Cumming~ ,was 

connected~ in the Henzada district, is one of the 
most pr.6sperous in the country. It has' ten 
schools .land has recently celebrated its fiftieth 
anniversary. - She says thft any school with 
meri,t will get pupils, and a cOl'istallt effort is 
made to keep every department up to a high de
gree of excellence. The Government demands 
two sessions a day. 'Devotional exercises, in
cludingthe singing of Christia~ hymns .and the 

, reciting of the LO.J;d's Prayer, opens every ses
sion; A part of each day is given to Bible Study 
and all pupils are expected to atten~ church and 
Sunday School. , 

The special aim of the s~hool is twtrain teach-' 
, ers, so that the children oJ the poor Christians' 

may be educated. They also try to make the, 
mission self-supporting by means of its schools, 
although they sometirries have to have help' from 
'outside. A great effort is made to send pupils 
to some higher institution of learning, when they 
have completed the course in the mission 
school. 

FATHERHOOD. 

for a maple shOot which I had been using Upon' 
my' wooden horse. I have never forgotten that 
whipping,-the thrill of it which toqk my breath 
away, the pain of it which surprised me, beyond 
measure, tlJe wo~der that father's face 'could be 
so calm through it all. He ,shut himself into his. 
bedroom afterwards and prayed to God with', 
tears that his boy might never tell a,lie again. I 
discovered that day the heinousness of sin. 

Not long after, when father was away, I was 
throwing stones near a shoe shop in the village 
and broke a pane of glass. Somebody' told 

, mother. _Sh~ called me in and said, "You know 
what your father ,told yO)l about tnrowing stones 
in the street?" Yes, I cknew. . "When he comes 
'home, tell him at once what you have dqne, that 
you ,~J'e sorry, and that you will never, .do so 
again." Oh, the ,agony of that:afte~noon! 

I ' , 

What would father say? What wouldn't he do? 
He would kill me. Ah, how little I knew, him! 
When at last he came, and I had managed to 
sob 'out my poor story, his keen eyes softened 
with tears, he wrapped his strong 'arms about 
my shrinking little body and lifted me tenderly 
into' his lap. He told'me that he would forgive 
me, that he was happy to know that I had told 
the truth, that he would pay a man to set the 

A RADIANT MEMORY. glass; and then his voice failed him and he kiss-
I have no theories of fatherhood to present, ed me upon the forehead. '{he memory of that 

only a radiant memory. kiss will go with me as a benediction forever. 
I remember a tall man with a full black beard, I knew that day the joy of a pardoned sinne-r. 

clear, light blue eyes, a high, white forehead with How I admired that man I When I awoke of 
a flourish of dark hair above it. He wore a a spring morning I ceuld hear him whistling , 
tight-fitting suit of blue overall cloth, and Rus- while he spaded the garden. He hived bees, 
sian imperial boots of grain leather which came and managed ugly horses; he could mow and 
ab~ve the knees. I can see him now walking to milk and run the machinery in the mill. He 
his mill with a quick, long stride, or standing be- could make the most wonderful things with a 
fore a turning lathe with a snowstorm of shav- jackknife, willow whistles, darts, bows and ar
ings powdering him from head to foot. rows, windmills. When the new church was 

This was the man whom mother was always built in the village he sa,wed the shingles, turned 
glad to see. This was the man who never came the rosettes, carved the ornaments with his own 
into the h~use without stopping to put his arm hand, made the great clock dials, and set up the 
about her and kiss her and whisper something in clock. 
her ear. This was the man who drew me be- Then came illness. The dtist of the mill was 
tween his knees before breakfast and called me too much for his lungs. The puffing engine, the 
"Little Sonny" and "Hen-o-ree-O-Nic-o-Ias," humming planer, the great crying and singing
and patted a jig tlpon my back. He rode me up- saw which ate its way through the oak logs, the 
on his shoulder, sat me upon his knee, and prac- buzzing lathe, the clucking shingle jointer, were 
ticed me on the sounds of the alphabet until I all sold and carried away. Father built a shoe 
never mispronounced, and took me upon the shop and set up the new machinery. Business 
front seat- by his side whenever he drove any- was rushing. He was often away t<;> Boston and 
where. This was the man who sang bass in New York and Philadelphia, and had wondrous 
church, and who sat in the twilight Sunday even- stories to tell of the locomotives and steamboats 
ing and played a mellow-toned flute of' ebony and elevators, of which we boys .never ti~ed. 
with machinery of German silver. When I was about seven years old father 

I was afraid of him; just a little; because he took me to Boston by way of the white ,steamer 
was so tall and strong, and because everybody from Hingham! It was j~lst after t~ gr~at fire. 
and all the animals I Knew minded whatever he I rememoer the heaps of red-hoi ashes, the 
said. I used to think mother was aJraid of him, queer, distorted shapes of iron, the weird ruins 
too, because she used to .blush when he came near of granite walls; and' the soldiers with ,their tall 

, J 

her. And then once when I was busy. playing hats : and ' glittering ,regalia 'standing .gpard. It 
and said, '''Wait a minute," twice,- when mother' was a gala day for me, )uhiday of thick dark
askedmefopuf away my things and got6 oed,:' ness for hiin. The fire had ruined his 'busin.ess. 
nelooked at me arid s~id "Henry I".in such a way' ,The creditors came ·to the factory in the coun
that I never forgot it .. I imagine it 'was the try, ' examined the, machinery; looked "through 
memory' of such .,a look that made, my brother our house, walked over the little homestead and 
Fred once ask mother to punish him. for some 
disobedience rather than tell father about it; or 
perhaps it might have been Fred's recollection 
of a punishment which I received for lying. "Is 
it possible my first boy will tell a lie to his 
mother?" my father had asked, with a piercing 
look straight through me., He talked with me 
calmly, kindly, but to his sorrow I persisted in 
my lies, defying hi~ and everybody else to make 
me say anything I did not please to say. "Theil 
I shall have to punish you," he s~id, and reached, 

went away. 
Again everything was sold. ' With hired, mon-

'eY, father built a little cottage from plans which 
he drew himself, and into it we went. There 
were four of 'us boys then, all vigorous and as 
hungry as healthy country boys alone can be. 
We must be fed. He opened a repair shop in 
the village. It was our delight. There' were a , 
_b~zz saw, a jig saw;,a carpenter's bench, a hand 
forge, with, rotary blower; a turning' lathe', to
gether with all 'sorts ,of big todls fcir,repairing 

" " 1'". • 
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machinery, and all sorts of little tools for re
pairing clocks and watches. 

But business was' slack: .' It was a hard" win
ter. Day after day no work came to the shop. , , . 
But what good times we had at home! Father 
played horse with us. We rode upon his back 
as he crawled about the floor on his hands and 
knees. He told ftinny stories. He taught us 
how to make little trellises for house plants and 
how to ~aw." wall brackets' from thin wood, 
which, later, we sold from door, to door. in a, 
neighboring village at~d" s~, ,earned 'our first 
money. We had ,enough to eat; sitch ':lsit was
the' simplest 'and often coarsest <:>£ -fare-but 
mealtimes were always jolly. F~ther was tbe 
light and joy of the hciuse. ' 

But every day there was a time w:hen 'we 
missed him. I wondered about it' at first; but 
once or twice I found him in a room alone with 
a Bible ,before 'him, and once I fottndhim upon 
his knees. I have that Bible now; ~nd whe!l I 
turn to the twenty-third Psalm and find the 
pages soiled and worn, or to the last chapters 
in John's gospel and his epistles, and find th~ 
leaves loose and brown and spotted as with 
tears, I know the secret of those silent hours, 
and I knew also the secret of, that perpetual 
joy which like a fountain of living water over
flowed upon us all in prosperity or adversity, 
morning, noon and night, every day of his life. 

He never made us boys a promise which he 
did not keep; never deceived us; when he 
wished us to obey him, never l'lpoke more than 
once; and never required the formation of an 
intellectual or moral habit which he did not 
himself exemplify. And yet he was not harsh 
or unkind, or even inconsiderate in dealing with 
\1S. We were taught by example a reverence 
for sacred things, a respect for age, and a 
thoughtful courtesy towards women. 

On Sunday afternoons he read aloud the Bi
hie stories until we knew the old book almost 
by heart. Winter evenings he read to us such 
books as Goodrich's "History of the World," 
Dr. Kane's "Explorations in, the Arctic," and 
. \bbott's "History of the Civil War." When we 
began to read for ourselves he knew what we 
react. Because of his thoughtfulness in those 
oays I have never re~d a useless or vicious book. 

Another valuable lesson taught by example 
was industry. We were to do with our might 
whatever our hands could find to do, simply be
cause it was right to wo~k that w~y. More
over, we were to be generous in our living. 
We \vere here to help-to help each other and 
to help God save the world. ,'Therefore we must 
give of our time, our talents, out 111on~y, to as
sist in every goo~l wo*~ In the darkest days 
one-ten~h ,of ,the scanty ,earnit,1gswas set. aside 
as ,consecr-atecl' if\oney and 0 given a,;,:ay as" occa
sion serve;d. , ',No ,one'ever pleaded a ' worthy 
cause in vain. ,-' '0, ' 

From, niyeariiest. ,recollection of him to' the 
sad day of his death I ,never heard a cross or 

L - . 

unkind word or saw an angr-y or impatient ,looK' 
pass b~tween him and'the woman he Io-yed, the' 
sweet mother of the seven children \vho now 

J 

rise up and call him blessed. 
"With beams December planets dart, 

His cold eye truth and conduct scanned; 
, July was in 'his sunny heart, ' 
/ Octobe'r in bis liberal hand.", \ 

J oUYl1al of Education. 

You own the Publishing House. 
credit ,gOod a~;,Youd~your own.; 
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, WHERE TREES RAN NECTAR. 
Dear to the heart, that old gnarled maple grove 

That ,fi~ed our childish love, 
, Where spring by spring the trees ran nectar; trees' 

Scored with dim histories, 
Age-furrowed, vast, and wise; where, foaming high 

Through the red smoke hard by, 
The black-Iipp~d caldron' still dispensed a brew 

Sweeter than honeydew! ' 

A little tingling brook flowed by the' place, 
,Clasped in the frost's emllrace, ' , 

Yet struggling with its, fetters; .round its brink 
,Played ml1squash, glided ,mink, ',' ' 

While hazels there their first pale t~ssels', ~Wt11~g, 
And ,snowbird loosed his tongue. ' , 

, Th!! owl at dusk caught up the ve~~~i it~ain:';' 
The hyias piped refrain; , 

Nor this 'nor that 'more' sylvan soft, al1d clear 
Could fall on listening ear 

Than drip' of sap through many a hollowed spout 
, , 

In buckets all about. 

Such was,the camp whose cabin, thatched with boughs, 
Earth-chinked, a Crusoe's house, 

Still lured us forth, the unspoiled joys to sip 
Of wild companionship; 

Dear to our childhood, dearer now, I ween, 
For rn,ellowing mists between, 

Through whose rare veil yon hillside fringed with ice 
Blooms warm as paradise. 

If this be so, blest be the spell! say I; 
Blest be Time's alchemy 

By which the thrilling early draught appears 
Twice sweet in later years. 

-c. E, World. 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN. 
L. A. PLATTS, D. D. 

Another session of the Quarterly Meeting of 
the Southern Wisconsin and Chicago churches 
has come and gone. This time it was held with 
the church at Milton Junction, commencing on 
Friday evening and closing on Sunday after
noon, April 21-23. At the opening session, 
Prof. Edwin Shaw, of Milton College, preached 
a comforting, restful sermon on the "Peace of 
JeS!lS," John 14: 27, which was followed by a 
number of testimonies frain brethren and sis
ters who had proven the doctrine by sweet ex
penence . 

On Sabbath morning, afternoon and evening 
following, sermons, able and inspiring, were 
preached by Pastors O. S. Mills of Rock River. 
T. J. Van Horn of Albion, and M. G. Stillman of 
Walworth. The large audiences which attend
ed these services were edified and strengthened 
by them. " 

At the session held on Sunday ,morning, the 
Milton Junction ,church presented Prof. Allen 
n. West and Bro. H. M. Burdick for ordination 
to the office of deacon. A council of delegates, 
regularly chosen by the following churches, was 
organized, viz.: Milton Junction, Albion, Rock 
River; Milton, Walworfu,and' C;hi~ago. Of this 
coun:cil Rev, T. J; Vah FIornwaschosen Mod
erator ~nd Rev., W. D. Wilcox,,,clerk. ,'By :vote 
o{thecouncil, Rev:. L. A. Platts conducted an 
examination of the candidates relative to ' their, 

'ch~istian experience,' their,~nderstanding of, the, 
duties of the deacon, and of the doctrines of the 
church~ At the conclusion of the examination, 
it was unanimously voted to recommend ,the 
church .to proceed with the ordination, and Pas
tor Crandall and the moderator and clerk of the 
council were appointed a committee to arrange 
the order of the service. After a few minutes of 

: intermission, this servi~e was conduct~d as fol-. ' ' 

church, Rev.O. S.:Mills, and right hand of wel- \ 
,come by Deacon W. H. Greenman~ It will be 
interesting to know t~at Deacon West is the son 
of the late Deacon William B. West, who was an 
interested and.i'interesting member of this quar
terly meeting for about forty years, and that 
Deacon Burdick is a grandson of Eld. Oliver 
Perry Hull, one of the pioneer Seventh-day Bap': 
tist 111i~isters of Southern wiscorisin and Mimie
sota. 

In the afternoon of Sunday was held the' " . 
Yomlg People's meeting, lea by D. N. Inglis,' 
president of the QuatterIyMeeting 'l.J nian. , It 
being the Easter time, the topic 'for, the meeting' 
was the Resurljection of Jesus and its relation 
to our own Christian Life and Hope. Many ear
nest and helpful testimonies were given to the 
power and comfort of the docfrine. Thesing
iog was led by a choir of young people from 
different societies, directed by Miss Gelsemina 
Brown, the male quartet from Milton College 
sang two selections, and Misses Alice Clarke and 
Ethlyn Davis, of the Milton society, sang "Thy 
Will be Done." 

From the opening service on Sabbath eve to 
this closing session by the young people, the tone 
of this meeting was sweetly spiritual, and many 
strong and earnest words were spoken in refer .. 
ence to our opportunities and responsibilities as 
a Christian people. We Wisconsin people 
would scarcely know how to dispense with these 
quarterly gatherings. They quicken our per
sonal spiritual life, strengthen the bonds of fel
lowship among us as churches, and deepen our 
loyalty .to those great truths which make tiS a 
separate Christian people. 

MILTON, WIS.j April 24, 1905. 

HANDS OF TOIL. 
In the shop of Nazareth 
Pungent cedar hallnts the breath, 
'Tis a low eastern room, 
Windowless, touched with gloom, 
Workman's bench and simple tools 
Line the walls. Chests and stools, 
Yoke of ox, and sb"aft of plow, 
Finished by the Carpenter, 
Lie about the pavement now. 

In the room the Craftsman stands, 
Stands and reaches out his hands. 

Let the shadows veil his face 
If you must, and dimly trace 
His workman's tunic, girt with 
At his waist. But his hands
Let the light play on them; 
Marks of toil lay on them. 
Paint with passion and with care 
Every old scar showing there 
Where a tool slipped and hurt; 
Show each callous; be alert 
For each deep line of toil. 

Show the soil 

Of ,~he .pitch,; and the strength 
Grip or' helve gives. at length. 

, Whe~ night comes, and' I turn 
, From my shop where 1 earn 
" Daily bread, let 'me 'see ". ", c':' 

bands 

Those hard hands; kno~ thit(He 
, Shared my' lot, every bit: ' 
Was, a mall, every' whit. 

Could I fear such a hand 
Stretched toward me? Misunderstand 
Or mistrust? Doubt that He 
Meets me full in sympathy? 
"Carpenter! ,hard like thine 
Is this hand-this of 'mint: 

, . . , ' ~ "\ ' 

'. '. 

lows: Sermon by Rev. L. A. Platts; consecrat-
ing prayer, ,with laying 'on of hands, by the pas- '\ 

, tor, Rev: G. J. ,Cra~dall; charge to, the. candi- , 
dates, by Rev. M. G. Stillr~lan; charge to"thll 

'I reach 'out, gripping thee~ 
Son of Man, close to me, ' " 
Close and ,fast fearlessly.'.', 

, , 

, . 
f. -, r, 
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Ciuildren'sPage. 

'LASSES JIM. 
We had er 'nana, me an' Sulvenus, 

An J 0, an Moll, an th' little twins, 
An we was go'n ter eat it 'tween us; 

So that's jes where the troubl't- bergins. 
J 0, ile said; waste it all ter cut it; 

Jo had the say, coz Jo, he earns;. 
Twa~ avry cent his own that .bought it, 

So he said we mtts bite ber turns.' 

[ sa'id' first turn mus be fer J 0, 

But th' little twins, they's ~Pt ter fight; 
So" Hiej' Tgraobeif holt,Ylen 'Ven'us-"=on 

You ought ter see how big they' bite! 
Moll she jes took er little taste, 

Moll's' alwuz fraid she'll take .too much; 
She saM me'n Jo mus haV"e the rest, 

When tap, tap, tap, there come er crutch. 

An there stood little 'Lasses Jim; 
We calls him that coz he's er coon; 

He sleeps on rags; his dad's er limb. 
He licks Jim awful. Jes uz soon 

Uz we seen him, Jo looks at me, 
His mouth er waterin-so was mine; 

But 'Lasses Jim's er cripple. He 
Says, lookin down, so, all 'e time: 

"I aint had nothin, I aint had, 
Since day 'fore yis'dy on'y er rim 

Er cheese rine." Hi, wa'nt me'n J 0 glad 
Ter give our part right up ter him? 

All 'thouts the peelin, that we tore 
In two, an sucked it awful thin. 

An nary one on us knew berfore 
How sweet tis suckin 'nana skin! 

-Christian Work and Evangelist. 

EURANIA'S BOYS AND HOW THEY 
KEPT HOUSE. 
ANNA STILLMAN. 

A boy stumbled up the steps to 536 Poplar 
Avenue. "Telegram," he announced to the maid 
who opened the door. "Take it in. It's' for 
Mrs. Stibbins. Kurry up now. Give her this 
to sign." 

Mrs. Eurani.a Stibbins was seated at the table 
at work when Norah came in with the telegram. 
She tore open with trembling fingers the envel
ope. "Come at once. Aunt Betty is sick;" 
The fateful paper fluttered from Mrs. Stibbins' 
hands. "0, dear, dear," she cried, with no 
thought of disobeying the summons, "if Char
lotte were only home." 

"But Charlotte isn't," cried Chris joyfully. 
Two boys had immediately come out of the sit~ 
ting room, and hung around the table, while 
they endeavored to possess themselves of the 
news. "Aunt Betty sick," said Julian, the 
younger, who was the quickest this time. "0 
take me, rna, do." 

"He says sign it," said Norah, holding out the 
other paper. 

"0 so I must," said Mrs. Stibbins. "Chris, I . , . 
shall send word to yout father' and tell him that 
I a.1'i1 going." But the :b6y forgot to tell Mr.' 
Stibbiils. . 

When the bi;>ys got. home from schoql they 
fo~nd a letter which their father had written to 
their mother. Chris read it aloud, while Ann, 
the cook, listened in the pantry. "Dear Eurania; 
Harkins says the case in on for the fifth.' This 
necessitates my catching the one o'cIoc\.<: train for 
New York. Take good care of yourself and 
the boys. I shall be home in a few days. Your 
affectionate husband.. Ezra Stibbins." , 

"Here's a lark I" cried Chris. "Father catch-. 
ing the one o'clock train, mother running for the 
twelve, and the best of all, Charlotte safe at 
UnCle. Henry's. What can't we do?" 

, 

THE . SA B BA' T H·': RE ,C ,0 R.D E R . 
"I sha~'t eat this hash,',? said Julian. It'.s .three last a IQW whi.stle, sounded. "It's the,boys," said 

days Ann's made us swallow'this. Tell her to Chris,' running to answe'r the call. "I wa~ .just 
cook me something else. Hurry, : No'rah, 1:m going to ,say so." . . . 
awfully hupgry." . ,. ' . . "Of course," gasped Julian, run,ning after, "so 
. "You've'bt it 'most up," said N orah~ grinning was I." . 

at the empty plates. . 'As' Chris opelled the door, five o~,i~,boys 
. "You're not to talk," said Julian, "only Ito tumbled in. , 

. carry out my orde:t:s." ' "Goodness! I rang sixteen times," said ,one. 
"Orders, is it?" cried No~ah.: "I ain't hired ,"What's the' matter with your old bell; anyway?", 

, by you and 1 ait/t igoin' to take your jaW.~: saida~other. / . 
"I'll dismiss you, then,'l,'saicl Julian,arii;ling.. ,"We I~aven,'t any cook or second girl," said 

' . .froin. hiS chai~ and swelling up. " ~~My fathc:rr Chris; "abd there isn't anyone to go to theAoor." 
al~d illother are away. and we"re'atthe heaClani:1" "Yes,and father and mother and Charlotte are 
, ., "()h,: g;aCiou~ !" saidN~~ah, tier big'face tilted '~W;;LY;'~ said' Jttmm., , I', " , '. 

up scornfully" "Head? O,gracious!': ~ "Hi-what a 'ia~k!" cried lfll the boys: 'fDo 
"Y ou needn't stay 'till the week's out, either." ask us to stayall night," b,egged one. 

said Chris, anxious to do some part of the or- "Oh! indeed we do," cried' Chris and.J ulian, 
dering, and walking up and down 'the room as , delighted. 
he had seen his father do. "I'll go home and ask lnot4er now,': said' one 

"Be still," said Julian hotly, "I'm attending boy. "Stop in my house, Jack~ and tell mother 
to her. You've no business to interfere." I am going- to stay all night at Stihbinses," said 

"I'm the oldest," said Chris, "and of course I another. 
take father's place." Soon the boys returned with the announce-

"Well, then, I take mother's," said Julian, ac- ment, "All right, we can stay." The·either boys 
cepting the situation quickly. "And she al- now went home. About eleven o'clock four 
ways turns off the girls-so." sleepy boys crept up-stairs' to bed, Chris and 

"Well, I'm goin' anyway," interrupted Norah. Julian bearing the fire-shovel and tongs, for 
I wouldn't stay in the house for two days, nor for what purpose they did not say. About midnight 

. wan, with ye~ Imps. And Ann's a lavin', too- the two visitors found oett for they were awaken-
he'ee." ed by a great noise. They sat up in the middle 

"Ann must not go," said Chris. "Who'd of Mrs. Stibbins' best bed and called "Chris, 
cook the breakfast, say?" Ann wiped her hands Jul-ian." 
and winked at Norah. Chris and Julian went "I guess I'm big enough to take care of a bur
out to play, and forgot all about it. Six o'clock glar," said Julian, strutting in. "You couldn't 
brought them speedily in, expecting a. hot sup- have done it, Chris Stebbins, with all your brag-
per. ging. There were three of 'em." 

"Plague on that Norah. I'll give it to her for "What have you done?" asked Chris, who had 
forgetting to light the gas," said Chris. "Give been awakened by the noise, and coming in from 
us a light, Norah!" their room. 

"You can't get anything out of her," said "Flung the tongs down stairs," said Julian. 
Julian. "I'll light the gas myself," which he did "Flung the tongs down stairs!" repeated Jack. 
at once. "Did you really see him?" asked Chris. 

Chris went down stairs to hunt for them, but "No, but I heard 'em just as plain as day." 
could find no one. "1 don't believe a word of it," cried the two 

"Never mind," said Julian, "We can have what visitors. "I'm going to look over the banisters 
we want for supper." And they did. When and see," which they did, first lighting the gas. 
they could eat no more Chris arose' from his "Me-ow-me-ow," and the great maltese pet 
chair and walked slowly through the hall to the ran between their feet to the two brothers wait
front door. "I'll get the paper," said Julian. ing in the guest room, and cuddled down in the 

"N 0 you won't, either," said Chris, throwing middle of the bed. 
wide open the door,-"Oh-ah-what do you' "Hoh-hoh! it's the cat!" cried Claud, doubl-
want?" ing up with laughter. "Flung the tongs down 

"Does Mr. Stibbins live here?" asked a man. stairs at the cat, J ule Stebbins-hoh; hoh I" 
"Yes," said Chris, throwing shut the door and It seemed to Julian that they' never would stop 

peering through a crack. "What do you want laughing. At last Jack and ,Claud peeped down 
of him anyway?" the stair-case again. • 

"Is he at home?" and it seemed to Chris that "I see something white all in little bits down 
he winked with his left evil eye. there", said Jack. "You've smashed something, 

"No, not yet," said Chris. Jule Stebbins." 
"He is out of towl1," ,cried JuHan,· anxious to "Oh, it's mother's big vas~, oh-oh !", cried 

have some part of the conversation, and pushing Chris., ' Julian's face .was "wild with fright .. "And 
up as w,elf as he could, , '. ,all:becau~eyou got; ·soscarM .. If I wer~ you I 

"Ahl"is he t'ancf1heman ga>vean, easy lun:g:ewou.ldn't get up in theriightto flin'g tongs down 
towaril.the'door, which Chris clapped to,and.,hestafrsat the cat. Btli:, then, you're ;so.little." , 

. turned the key. ' ' .' ' .. This madt:: Jtilian.;yeryahgry, but they all went 
. "What did you tell him that for; you goose?" •. _back to bed: The n~xt morning Julhin over
whispered Chris. "He is a tramp or a burglar,· . slept. Chris caught a hasty breakfast with the 
and he'll hang around here all night." visitors, who went home, ·and he went ·to im of-

Suddenly the door bell was ,pulled violently, fice to 'order a cook. About nine o'clock a per
"There, now, see what you've' done," said son as thin as Ann was fat, came \lp the. steps. 

Chris. "You've brought that old burglar back "Where is,the lady?" she asked. 
again, and we'll be ni.urdered.'~ "What-" said Chris, 

"We won't if we don't let him in," said Julian, "Where is the lady-your.mother-boy?" 
shaking dreadfully under his blouse. "She's coming said Chris: "You go down 

"But ·he'll get in,'~ said Chris, "and we'll be in the 'k,i~chen and begin work,'~ which, surprised 
murdered in our beds." at herself, she did. Chris tan .off to s~hool. 
• The bell was meanwhile rioging viol~ntly. At J~li,a~, in the midst, pf an exCitiQg 'dr:eam . of 
~, \. .' r . ". , ' 

kn6c~ing down three . wild :roell. of the desert 
with the table caster,: :wa~ at -last rudely shaken 
by a . vigorous ,hand' ~hat';was not satisfied with 
its work.uutil he sat up erect in bed and stared at 
her. . 

"For the love of the Virgi\1, sphake," cried the 
--ngure;-,!'and tell ma what does this mane.:' 

-"I don't know,". said Julian. "Leave' your 
hands off me," he demanded crossly. _ 
. "But where is the bigger b 'hoy ?-and the 
I~dy? I've been all over this,.' hotlseand· . the .', 
ghost of .a person~an I find at all-" at all .. ' Is't 
crazy yezall are?" '.' . , 

"Yoti'n fi~d out;" 'cried ]ttliail; "iCyou clOll't 
let me aloneia.nd dear out." . And she did/only 
pausing on her way down stairs to pick'ttp Nfl:!;!. 
Stibbins! gold ·thimble.' And she~ warned all 
resp~ctable fen;uiles not 10 go to 536 . Poplar 
A venue, as it was such a crazy locality. 

Chris, cOlliing home from school, rubbed his 
eyes to see a cab before the 'door arid a trunk on 
the rack. Yes, it was surely Charlotte's. What 
could it mean? He soon found out, for Char
lotte descending the cab steps said, "The chil
dren all broke down with the measles." 

"Mother's gone to Portland," announced 
Chris. 

"Is she?" said Charlotte cooly, "Well, here she 
comes now." Chris looking around saw his 
mother coming around the corner. 

"So ends my preparation for a nice time," said 
Charlotte, as' she came' up. "All because those 
children must have the meas!es." 

"Oh, Charlotte," cried her mother in dismay, 
"Well, I've been on a fool's errand, too. Aunt 
Betty only had a fit of th~ nerves, and Fanny was 
so scared she sent for me at once." 

"This was said as they went up the steps. 
Charlotte stooped and picked up a letter. 

"From father," she said.' "I didn't know he'd 
gone to New York." 

"He hasn't," said her mother. 
"Look at that," said Charlotte, who never 

made statements that couldn't be proved. "Ezra 
Stibbins, Counselor at Law-and it's postmarked 
~ ew York. See for yourserf, rna." 

"Goodness," exclaimed Mrs. Stibbins, "What 
does it mean?" 

"I should like to know why Norah doesn't 
answer this bell," said Charlotte. 

"I'll let you in," said Chris, putting in his latch 
key. 

,- . -- .,-
.. THE' S kBBA T ,lIRE CORD E RO.? 

thenl and. I can,'t blanie them," she said stoutly. 
'~'Ther~Charl~ti:e-ar-r," cried two voices' 

triumphantly in ~he hall. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

,Yqqng ·pepple'sWork. 
LESTER C. RANlJOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

~VIY .STANDARD. 

vorce," the perU 'with 'which it is threatening 
society, the need of uniform divorce laws in all 
the states,' and of united effort to check this dan-. . 
gerous tendency. It was a 'wholesome article, 
throughout, written by a noted judge. I turned 
to the editorial department and found it excel~ 
lent, as usual. There are often whole sermons 
on that page set forth in a few lines. Then I 
tttrned to the story pages and-~ould you be
lieve'it, 1 found. a love tale it~ whic,h the hero I have set up an ideal standard, 

Which is serving'me, day by duy, 
As, a. 'meaStlre for my fellow mortals, 
. And· the things which they ·do and say. 

'Adignity,< grave and yet winning, . 
. '.A~ te~per b~th cheerful and sweet; 

. ;,~ met the heroine one evening under extraor-', 
, :.: ditia~y circqmstances, . met lier' for the first time,: . 

". :' and the .next day,-I think it was, before dinner, 
"',' "':"'::fh~y took thti stean1ertogether for thecity;-to 

A wis'dom ·that.is eqtlal 'to Solon's,' 
It demands in the people I meet. 

I 

. It condemns any joking or nonsense, 
Or saying things I would not say; 

Sets. a .seal of approval on nothing 
That has 110t been done in my way. 

Sees.sense and good judgment in people 
Who hold the opinions I hold; 

,But find a sad lack of good breeding 
When my wishes they need to be told. 

., 
But although I'm a trifle peculiar, 

It does seem to me folks should know 
My likes and dislikes, and should always 

A careful regard for them sh.ow. 
But alas, .though my standard is truly 

An ideal one to my mind, 
To meet its requirements, I never ' 

Have been able ont; person to find. 

Till in wishing it lay in; my power 
Others' minds and opmions to mold, 

I am tempted to envy the despot 
Whose measure, as we have been told, 

For his .men, was a bedstead of iron; 
And whether too short or too tall, 

By stretching or cutting he brought them 
To his ideal height, 'one and all. 

-MARYL. 

A CONDITIONAL FORGIVENESS. 
If our readers will forgive the Young Peo

ple's Editor for accidentally dropping the Bible 
reading course notes out of his pile of manu
scripts, two weeks ago, the editor will forgive 
THE RECO~DER people for putting part of the 
copy which he did send, on other pages of the 
paper. Then THE RECORDER people can forgive 
us for not paying up our subscriptions sooner, 
provided we never let it happen agam. Never 
mind. Accidents will happen. "Count your 
blessings. " 

be mar.ried. . 
Now, if anythirig in the world would prorp.ote 

divorces, it would be the idea that a young man 
and a young woman could safely marry after 
less than a day's acquaintance. It is precisely 
such reckless acts as these that are doing the 
mischief. v'ou may say that the author does not 
intend the stories to be taken seriously. Perhaps 
not. Perhaps the Editor and I do not take them 
seriously, but to thousands of youth, ,coming in 
such charming literary style on super calendered 
paper, they open the promised land which young 
readers long to enter. Stories are the most 
powerful of teachers. Insidiously but power
fully they make public sentiment. 

The fault which marks this magazine is the 
same which marks your life. Your editorial page 
is fine. Wholesome, orthodox, noble. How 
about the story pages of your daily life? What 
do you stand for? "0, I am no heathen. I be
lieve in the Bible and in prayer and in doing 
right and in giving to God, in puri~y of speech 
and honesty of deal. Noone believes any more 
than I do. I take my stand right here and noth-
ing shall move me." Good. Capital. That is 
the editorial page. But do the other pages bear 
towards the same end and teach the same les
sons? This is a serious matter. You have been 
asking where the trouble is in your own life. 
Be brave enough to face the facts. You have 
been loitering by the wayside altars. That is 
the reason you have not had time and strength 
and disposition to sit at the feet of the Master 
and learn of him in order to do his work. 

"Why caIl ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the 
things which I say?" 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
The President's desk has been flooded with 

"Dear Wife," Mr. Stibbins' letter ran, "Shall 
get through sooner than I thought.. Unexpect- EQUALLY APPLICABLE TO MANY letters for the past two weeks. It does him 
eelly met Cousin Eliot and wife in city. Shall OTHERS. good to go among the societies and meet our 
bring them home with me for a little visit. We One of our physicians who knows how it i· young people. It does him good to hear from 
will take' the four-thirty trarn. Ybt'tt !j.ffectionate from experience, offers the following advic,'; those whom he has met, and those whom he has 

. not met. We have the noblest bal~d of young 
husband; 'Ezra, Stibbins.," pretty good ·words for young people to ponder: 

Mrs., Stibbiris looked at Charlotte, who calmly "I know it is hard work always to count the . people on this green earth, and I have fallen 
returned-the,!obk; .and}110'9nespok~ unHl,.a voice pennies, say nothing of dimes, twice, without .be- in love witJ,1 them. Many have written express
pealed ';o:ver:the ·stair~case;:'~I'l\"'tell<you. I coming". a skinflint;. but one who, must depend ing a hope that The Endeafl}Orer m'iiy be pub-

. I.. '. <.'. , .' . Ii' I lished'.· Some have been'more conservative, but 
know·all:about it.Cht;isis·the one:.to catch. it, uponJi~s own J!:x:erfions to get:through sc O(h' 

and tber~'s b~en\a crazy'W'~man:hete ;·she'sjust 'afi(:l'e~peCiallyonewhci expectstb enter. the' Sev:' t:eaU~,w.~> can. hothe!p adn~iri?g that /orm of 
gone out, and I; don't ~ant tii'keep house' again~:.' .'. enth:aay,'iBaptistlhiriistrY'," in~st .learn·' to '. get" : . co?se,rvabsm .t.hat'. "'aI.ts. Ul~tll. 'It unaerstand~ a •. 

Mrs~"Stibbin~, jor' s6~e unknown' reas'on, . do~rit6bed rock Oil the qtiestionof expense., Ithmg.' be£o~e It dips mto It; and then, havm~, 
could' get no cook. ': When they heard the ild-·,. It.i'~ ~ shanle, but it is ~fac{' :'Manyare'~aoit\g . understood It, rolls·tt!> the sl~eves and goes at It· 
dress, 536 Poplar A~enue, they mildly shook ifand are happy, and) am sure-they will rete-ive:: with ,b~th hands ... R~cent .. letters show that 
their heads, and she had ~o)Va'it until' she could 'ail hUridred fold reward in the future . life." , . .. they, too, are helpmg 111 thiS work, but that t1~e 
get some smart country girl. . '. . canvass has not been completed. About five hun,. 

"There ought to be, ma," said Charlotte that THE EDITORIAL AND TEtE STORY dred subscribers'are in sight, and more to fol-
evening-her father had just escorted their com- PAGE CONTRADICTING. low, Let us all begin with the first number. 
pany to thetlOtel-'!a place where parents COUld. I have a certairi magazine in my home,-"One . We expect to present the· Young People's 
lock up the.ir Boys for safe-keeping, when a fam,; likes to be in touch with the thought of the d~y. work il1 Verona, Apri1 29· Prof. A. L Davis 
i1y is suddenly-· called out' of town ... If I was ric~ It is hard to find a periodicai which comes 'up to presented the same subject in DeRuyter last 
I'd start one; and open it'formally by entering one.'sstandard,; but this o~e had suited pretty' Sabbath. You will have more abOut it later. 
Chris.,~tidJuliim."·.:,: ',,/ .' . I •. , ~ell, in' the'l'nain, and I couIdskip tlie rest. III Why can not Mrs. Herbert Van Horn tell us 
, MisJ;Stibbins looked' uPl I'but iLwas' hard· for: a recent· Ilurilber.was a leading article on "Di- of her work among thl:! societies in the West-

," ,~ > J 
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ern Association? Her service has been' mag
nificent. If she is too modest to' write it, will ...... 
somebody else do so? It may encou~age other 
workers. 

W. M. Davis and others send word of some 
. young people who want employmeilt so they can 

... keep the Sabbath. Let us all try and help them. 
One young man wants to learn the business. of 
carriage painting with a gaad Seventh-'day Bap
tist.'. Anothet;, wants a pasitian an ,a faml in 
Minnesota, or in' Nortonville, Kan.. He is a 
fone Sabbath-ke~per iIi Iowa. Two, young la~ 
dies disire positions with. Seventh-day Baptists 
as stenographers:'.' They' would ta.k~· positjons 
as clerks in stores if they can not .get positions 
as stenographers. You may fot the present,ad
dress the writer. If anyone know:s ·of others, 
send us notice. 

Yes, we are following with interest the many 
new features that are developing almost very 
week. Pastor Witter with his proposed cam
paign for young people in pastorless churches 
of West Virginia; the Endeavorers as they co
operate with Evangelist Seager, who is under 
the employment af the Missianary Board; the 
questions;1n Juniar work, with Walter Raod as 
toast-master. These things, and may athers, are 
caming to' the front. 

Yaurs as ever, 
A. C. DAVIS, JR. 

JUNIOR WORK. 
My DEAR MR. ROOD: 

Will you kindly answer through THE RE
CORDER, some questians an Junior Wark? We 
want your experience to' be helpful to' aur Juniar 
workers. 

I. Do. you keep yaur saciety in ane bady or 
divide it into. classes to study the same lessans? 
I notice both methods are used. Which do yau 

can sider better? 
2. If yau have stuUy classes, what is the line 

of study? 
3. Haw do. you manage to. keep the young-

sters quiet? 
4. How long a session do you advise? 
5. Haw many Juniars have you? 
6. Will yau kindly outline your work with 

the Juniors? 
It was voted at the Conference at Nortonville 

that we get Mr. Rood's ideas on Junior wark. 
We have thought it might be generally helpful 
if he wauld answer through THE RECORDER. He 
is superintendent of the North Laup (Neb.) 
Junior Saciety. ,Naw some of you Junior work
ers, ask him questians,-whatever is in your 
heart. He wiIl answer. Send questions to THE 
RECORDER. 

A. C. D., JR. 
-------

QUESTIONS FOR ~R ROOD. 
EDITOR· SABBATH, RECORDER: 

The foll~wingq~e~tions.iue for public~tion. to 
be answere'd~by Mr. Rood; I believe) if not al-
ready asked : .... 

J find two. classes Of Juniors particularly hard 
to deal with. 1st, Those'who wish to join the 
Senior society before they are ready for gradu
ation. 2d, Those who after graduation from the 
Junior do not wis~ to join the Senior society. 
How do you manage these two ~lcisses? What 
per cent. of your Junior society do you graduate 
ihto the Seniar society? A. L. DAVIS. 

BEARING FRUIT. . .' 

M. Z. S. G. '" 

The ptirpose of. every Christian Endeavorer 

\ 
, • • _ ~ f. ' - - • ,"". "-:" I J " 

T H E:S AB,BAT H :RiECUR'DER:" . 

should be to bear fruit for Christ;, the ·right 
kind of fruit; the kind that draws its nourish-

, I 'jo.._ i' . 

ment from the true source, Christ.· Let· us be 
, ( I. 

ambitious in our fruit-bearing, not satisfied with 
bearing 'fr~it, only with . bearing much fruit, 
heaped up\ and running over., Let us be ever 
on the lookout' for opportunities; we can find 
them on every hand, hosts of\ them even in our 
own' church, our own denamination; in this 
land and in fareign lands .. , Look for them, 
grasp them, lise them. The Young People's' 
Board are aching to give Christia'n Endeavorers 

. fllenty ,to do.. Their employmenl bureau of. 
Christian activity' is waiting' to accommodate· 
you. ApplY, accept,. work.' 

JUDGE_NOr'. 
/ . 

We sat in the genial home of kind friends.' 
The pastor was ·there. Suddenly he threw his 

. head back and asked,' "What' diq the Saviaur 
mean when He said, 'Judge not,'?" We were all 
slow in ans}¥ering,. but the pastor must not sup
pose for a moment that we were not thinking. 
It takes time to answer a question like that. Does 
it mea!1- that we should not form opinions con
cerning men? Are we not to study th~m and 
try to understand them? Perhaps it means that , 
we are not to. make a diagnosis until we have 
gotten all the symptoms together. What would 
you think qf that physician who quickly enters 
the sick room, takes one look at the patient and 
immediately makes a diagnosis ? You would 
call it a superficial piece of work. You prefer, 
rather, the physician who inspects his patient, 
takes the temperature, counts the pulse, looks 
at the tongue, makes examination of heart, lungs, 
etc., and asks from one to three dozen questians. 
You notice that he is not satisfied in knowing 
the present condition, but he takes into consid
eration all the early symptoms as they presented 
themselves during the' course of the disease. 
When he has done all this he weighs it well and 
is able to make intelligent diagnosis. . 

Now the lesson which I draw from the abave 
is this: Too often we simply look at a man and 
feel called upon to express our opinion of him. 
Or, we learn of some line of work which is be
ing undertaken and, without investigating it 
fully, we feel worthy of passing judgment upon 
it. Why not wait,' just wait, wait until we fully 
understand the case, wait until we have noted 
all the early symptoms which led up to the pres
ent condition? And then, when we have gotten 
all the symptoms together, we can form an in
telligent diagnosis-but even then we should 
form it kindly, form it charitably. "Judge not, 
that ye be not judged."-M essage of Love. 

THE TEACHER'S WORK OUTSIDE r:aE 
<;:LASS HOUR, 

MISS MATTIKDIXON. 
# ' • J". 1_ • 

Fir-st 01 all a. teacher should be as wise as a 
serpent:\and asharI:l1lesS".'asa dove .. , Teac~rs 
are instructors. But outside of, the class hour 
they are ,more than instructors. They are 
friends and pastors to their pupils. In this lat
ter character, they have the .opportunity ,to exert 
a religious influence. Teachers should gain the 
affection and confidence of their scholars. If a 
teacher is tq be away for a vacation, she should 
write to her pupils, sending each one' a friendly 
letter, addressed in their own' name, not a postal 
car~l. . 

If the pupil does not come regularly to Sab
bath School, the teacher should call at the liome 
of the child and talk with ,the parents,'-and also 
let· the child know he was missed 'and that the 

teacher would be glad to. see him'the . next week. ' 
Or if a pupil is. sick; the teacher .should call; if 
possible, if not send a letter of sympathy with a 
few flowers. The teacher should always ascer
tain the birthdays. of all the 'members of her 
class and either write to them o'r send them a 
small gift. 

---,----~-

FROM FOUKE, ARKANSAS. 
, The Christian Endeavor Society of Fou!<e, 

.which formerly met at 6 P. M." ha~ changed 
the time to 3 P. M., in order that those who were 
,~nable . to attend the evening ineeting may be 
with. us. The. meetings are at.tended with good 
interest. We. have taken< up the course of Bible 
Study, with an: enrollment of twenty. ..These 
meet a(Elder Randolph's at ,4 P., .M.,ao stu~y. the' 
,we~k's wor~ \vith Miss Nalley Davis as teacher. 

. MRS. J. N. PIERC~,. 
Cor. Sec. 

APRIL' 12,.1905. 

THE READING AND STUDY COURSE 
IN BIBLE HISTOl3.Y. 

Wei suggest that each one secure an American 
Standard Revision Bible. If any wish to make 
a more thorough study of this course, we would 
recommend any of the follo,!Ving books for SltP-

plemental reading: • 
The New Century Bible, on Genesis. Bennett, 

9Oc. 
The Messages of the Prophetic and Priestly 

Historians. McFayden, $1.25. 
The History of the Jewish Church. Stanley, 

3 vols., $6. 
A short introductian to the Literature of the 

Bible. Moulton, $1. , 
It will be an 'inspiration to ~11 that are follow

ing this caurse if they can know how many oth
ers are following it day by day. Will not every 
one that intends to' use it far six months or more 
send a postal card to the secretary of the Young 
People's. Board, Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Alfred, 
N. Y., merely writing on the card "Reading 
Course in Bible History," and giving name and 
address. " 

The pastor of a large western church writes, 
"You may add my name to the list of Young 
People who will read the Bible course, being 
published in THE RECORDER. I rejoice in the 
advance steps which, the Young People's Board 
are taking. Count on me for anything I can 
do to encourage, or aid them." 

The pastor of a church in New England say~, 
"I am glad to know that Dr. Main's courses are 
to be so arranged as to pe adapted to daily work 
by Christian Endeavarers. I write to show my 
interest in the' work, and my appreciation of 
the effort~'.' • 

. A Jo~e;SabbClth~keeper ,iIi Arka,ns!ls,~wci hun
dred "miles from her home, church,. writ~s, "I 
enclose' my name for. enrb1Jihen.t ,in ~The.Read
ing ,Course in Bible History.' 'Ii al11 especiidly 
glad that it has been started." ", '. , 

Total Enrollment, 104. Are you ,among ,the 
l!umber that are enjoying this excellent course? 

FIFTH WEEK'S READING. " 
(Note these questions, and answer them as 

you follow e,ach day's reading. 'We suggest 
that you keep a permanent note. book, and an
swer them in writing at the close of 'the week's 
work.) 

\ 

I. What does Jacob'S wrestling mark in his 
moral and spiritual experierice; w;hat. was the 

, . 
significl!,nce .of a I).ew name? 

2. In the light alGen. 35: I-IS, whaUsour 
d~ty to .God jn return' for his guidance',andlo"e? 

r, 1 •• • 

, . 

3. What, in the Iigh~ ·')f Jacob" illustrates· the 
truth tQat "Whatsoever a man' so',veth lhat shall 
he also' reap ?" .. ~. " . 

4. Review in memory the, careers of Abra
ham, ' Isaac, and Jacob, il11d ask yourself, why 
these men .should be selected as channels for 
special divine revelatian? 

5. What lessons of fidelity, purity and piety 
do you learn from Joseph's slave and prison 
experiences? . 

II. The beginning of Hebrew History, Gen. 
. 12: '1-, . 50: 26. " 

·2: ,The Perio.d \ of, Isaac .. ~nd·. Isllmael, Jacob 
'and Esau, (c9ntiriuedy' G~ri. '25:'4-:--37: I. 

First~day. ·Preparati9nS.:for· meeting E,sau, 
whom he feared, '32: 3-23; the wrestling with 
God, 32:, 24-3:2;t!'Ie ineetirig' with 'Esatt, 33: 

1-17· " 
Second-day. "'The sojourn at Shechem, and 

the avenging of Dinah, 33 : 18----34: 3 I. 
Third-day. The worship and the blessing at 

Bethel, 35: I-IS; the death of Rachel and the 
ather family experiences, including the death 
and burial of Isaac, 35: 16-29; 37: 1. 

Fourth-day. Esau's descendants, and the 
early Edomite chiefs, 36: 1-43. 

3. The Period of Joseph and his br,ethren, 
Gen. 37: 2-50: 26. 

Fifth-day. Judah and Tamar, 38: 1-30. 
Sixth-day. Joseph hated, sold and taken to 

Egypt, 37: 2-36 ; 39: 1. 

Sabbath. His character and experiences, as 
servant; when tempted; and when unjustly im
prisaned, 39: 2-40: 23· 

Home News. 
BATTLE CREEK, MICH.-On Sabbath, April 

IS, Rev. L. A. Platt~, who has been the acting 
'pastor of the Seventh-day Baptist church here 

since about the middle of January, closed his 
labars in Jhat.capacity. It was a day which will 
not soon be forgotten by the little church. One 
young lady was baptized and, with her mother, 
was received to membership' in the church. Two 
brotherll. previously chosen, John Kolvoord and 
Frank B. Hunt, were ordained to the office of 
deacon. Dr. Platts preached on the meaning 
of the ordinance of baptism and the Lord's Sup
per and their relation to the Christian life, and 
the Lord's Supper was administered, the whole 
canstituting ~ series of services which were most 
solemnly impressive. The church now numbers 
twenty members, with an average Sabbath con
gregation of thirty to thirty-five persons. Dea
con Kbivoord .is t1Ie recognized "reader in the 
absence .of a pastor. ,We are glad to know that 
the lY.li'ssionary BO,ard has. decided to send Sec
retary ~hit~ord ,t6 this. jnviting field fo·r· a few 
montos:.' ',. l' . 

On Sunday, evenitig;April I6,betwe~ii' forty 
and . fifty . people.gath~recf . 3;i'the.h6nie of ',Mr: 
andMr~:J. C. Bai'tholf.' f6ra"little'farewell 
visit~lih Dr. Platts. : Lightrefieshtnentswere 
served, and' a good c~ocial time ~as enjoyed, s~v
er~l ea~nest, sho~t a,ddresses 'were made; and the 
company by united voice, - sent thanks to the 
church at Milton for the generous loan, for 
three months, of, their' pastor. Brethren, re
member this little flo~k. 

L. A.' P •. 
, ) 

The amount you owe ~he Publi~hjng House 
may be s,mallj butthe amouQts ·{rorn a hu~dred 
or twe;. 'You1d be a' great help ,just';Jat this time, 

, " " , 

TH: It S A B lr A. T H R EC G R D E R . 

especially as we must make a payment of nearly 
$3,000 on our first Li.notype early in May. Why 
should we borrow money when you can help us 
by sending us the amount due us. 

-RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 
WHEREAS, It 'has pleased our Heavenly Father to 

call to his reward our dear friend, Roy e. Greene, and 
WHEREAS, We the members of the Walworth Sev~ 

enth-day Baptist Christian Endeavor Society of Wal
.. worth, Wis., have lost a faithful and affectionate friend; 

therefore be it, 
Re~otved, That we do hereby express our sorroWc'and" 

. deep sense of loss. . 
, Res,o/vedr:That ·we, in .Ioving, remembrance .. of, him, 

: pla~~ 'on record '. this tribute of respect, and s~nd a copy 
of these resolutions to 'his bereaved" family, to the· 

'SABBATH RE~O~DER a~d The' Walworth Times for pub
'lication. . Always hopeful, ever seeing the bright side, 
,his cheerfulness' will ever be cherished by our s,ociety, 
and we extend our sympathy to his family, commending 
them to H'im, who alone can comfort. 

• 
RUTH SW:INNEY, 
LELIA STILLMAN, 
ALTA LEACH, 
STELLE MAXON, 
ETHEL BUTTERFIELD, 

Committee. 

BOOK NOTICE. 
STUDIES IN CHARACTER BUILDING. A BOOK FOR P AR

ENTS, Mrs. Ella Eaton Kellogg, A. M. SV.x8 
inches, pp., 368. Good Health Publishing Company, 
Battle Creek, Mich. 
Thi·s book has grown out of certain lectures and 

stud·ies given by the author bef?re the teachers of the 
Haskell Home Training School for Missionary 
Mothers. Mrs. Kellogg brings to her work a high type 
of sc~olarship, careful thought, earnestness of purpose 
and womanly character. These enrich her pages and 
make the book valuable in every respect. The chap
ters are brief, without being incomplete, and the book 
is made attractive by illustrations and appropriate bits 
of poetry, frequently introduced. Parents and teach
ers will secure from this book many valuable sugges

. tions, and much instruction pertinent to their important 
and holy work .in dealing with children. From the 
chapter on "Training in Truthfulness," the following 
extract will indicate the general character of the 
book: 

"Many parents teach their children to be untruthful 
by saying things to them or in their presence which 
are untrue, The little one is told that if he goes out
side the yard some one will carry him off; that if he 
does not stop crying, papa won't love. He hears you 
say as you see an unwelcome guest approaching your 
door, Oh, dear, I wish she had stayed at home, while 
he notices that in a moment more you greet her with 
smile:;, and say, I am so delighted to see you. He asks, 
as all children will, innumerable questions, and is given 
some nonsensical answer, which he learns, sooner or 

f· 

later, had not a particle of truth in it. Or his mother 
replies, I do not know, without further thought than' 
to stop the annoyance of his questions. A short time , 
after ·he finds she has falsified her word to him when 
he hears her explain the :whole matter to some other 
interested party. Parents should school' themselves, to 
answer their children's questions correctly. If they 
have not the time at command when the question is 
asked, let them arrange with the' child for some time 
in the near future wlJen they 'are at,leisilre, and' faith
fully' answtlr the little, questioner.' Evasion and, subter
"f~g~ a~e ne~r' of kin to lies. ,/The child very soon leams 

'".to tr~nslate' the I do not know of hi~', parents, ,as I 
, do n6t'~ish to be bothered, and himself aflsumes'the. 
, same .... role~ When he is qu~stioned conce~ning things 

'he ,for certain reasons prefers not to disclose', lie"an
swers, i: don't know, and feels he has a legitimate right, 
to' do so." 
, Other subjects pertinent to the purpose of the book 
are presented by' Mrs. Kellogg in the same incisive and 
i~teresting way. It may well be called "A Book for 
Parents." 

. DEATHS .. 
·BAUMHAUER.-Cordelia 'Baumhauer was born June 4, 

1824, and died at J a~esvi1le; Wis:, March 25, 1905· 
'. She was.s~oken of· by' those' who kn~w: her as a 

, J 

Christian wonlan, and shortly before her ··death said 
that she was "going home soon." G. J. c. 

CRANDALL.-In Ashaway, R. L, March 20, 1905, William 
L. Crandall, aged 65 years and,4 months. 

.Brother Cran4all was the son of Daniel and Nancy 
Green Crandall, and was born in Rockville, R. I. In 
early life he gave his heart to Christ and became a 
member of the Seventh-day Baptist church of Rock-' 
ville. After moving to Ashaway, he united with the 
First 'Seventh-day Baptist church of Hopkinton, and 
rema'ined a faithful and worthy member till called to 
join the Church TI'iumphant. The Civil War break
ing out about the time he reached manhood, Mr. Cran
dall entered the United States Army,' and for three 

.years served in defense of his country and the cause of 
human liberty." In 1867, he and Sarah E. Babcock wer'e· 

. ~nited in holy wedlock .. For~"over thirty-seven years, 
. they have walked li,ie's pathway. together, but ,~ow he 
hilS passed on to the Heavenly Home, leaving her 
whom he loved and cherished so many years, to com
plete life's journey alone. To this happy home came 
three children, Frank H., who died almost three years 
ago, the result of an 'accident, Albert B., the prin
cipal of the Hopkinton High School, Ashaway, R. L, 
ami M7 Althea, who is a teacher in the school with her 
brother. Mr, Crandall was a man held in high esteem 
by all who knew him. His life was bright with the 
sunshine of the Christian graces. He was quiet and 
unassuming, faithful in his place, taking his stand on the 
right side of all questions. While the burden of sorrow 
falls heaviest on the bereaved family, yet in his death 
the church and the Cause of Righteousness have sus
tained a great loss. Thursday afternoon; March 23, a 
farewell service was held at his late residence, con
ducted by Rev. e. A. Burdick, a former pastor, and 
Wm. L. Burdick. the present pastor. w. L. B. 

GREEN.-Henry Dwight Green was born at Stephen-
town, N. Y., Nov. 9, 1831, and died at his home in 
Nile, N. Y., March 22, 1905. 

He was the second of e\ght children born to Gardner 
and Amanda Green, of .whom the oldest brother and 
three sisters are living. Mr. Green was united in mar
riage with Miss Sarah e. Wooden, by the Rev. Leman 
Andrus, at Little Genesee, N. Y., Nov. 8, 1856. Their 
two children .died when youllg,-Ida Eugenia at the age 
of eight years, and Edna, in her infancy. Mr. Green 
served in the Union army, and was severely injured on 
the first day. of the battle of Richmond. Although not 
a Christian when he entered the army. he carried his 
Bible with him. The life of his Christian tentmate led 
to a marked change in his life, but he did not make a 
public profession of religion till July 6, 1872, when he 
was baptized by the Rev. B. F. Rogers, and 'united 
with the Seventh-day Baptist church at Nile. Mr. 
Green was a good neighbor; he loved his country and 
was highly respected by his comrades of war; he was 
interested in: the work of bis church and was glad to 
give towards its financial support; and in the home, he 
was loving and helpful to his invalid wife, with wllOm 
he happily lived for nearly fifty years. 

W. D. B. 

LF,wIs.-Clarrissa Lovisa Lewis, widow of Leanaer W. 
Lewis, was born in Stephentown, N. Y., July 4, 
1824, and died of paralysis at her home in Little 
Genesee, N. Y., March 25, 1905· 

She was the daughter of Green and Lovisa Worden. 
She is survived by two children, three grand-children, 
and one sister, Mrs. Sarah e. Green, of Nile, N. Y. 

\ 

F. L. H. 

WEsT.-'Mrs. Charlotte Crandall West .was born ill 
NeVI' York City, July ,23, 1834. and 'died a.t;. the home 
of':'iier !i~~ghte~, Mrs. Edson Reynolds, in Phillips 

. Creek; . N .. Y., Apd\15, 1905· 
., On" lier't~enty~fi~st birthday," sh~ was· married to 

~Frank West; eight children were born ,to them: Six 
of the ,children survive. There are twelve grand-chil
dren and twelve great grand-children. Mrs: West was.' 
for many years a member of the First AHred church. 
She was inuch loved as mother, friend and ,neighbor. 
Funeral services conducted. at the home of Mrs. Edson 
Reynolds, April 18, ,1905. Text, 2 Tim. 4: 7, 8. 

L. C. R.· 

MARRIAGES. 
BEST-OvERTON.-At the residence of .Mrs. Rowland 

Thomas, Alfred, N. '1., April 13, 1905, by Rev. ,L. 
e. .RanQolph, William Edward Best, of Alfred, 
and Miss Alice G. Overton, of Fluvana County, Va:. 

,. \" 

, , 

(. 
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THE S A ,B BAT; H R E COR D ~ R • , , ". 
God, and their equipmentis the/truth, the word .IMMORTALl1;'Y. 
of God: . Sent J. them. Some have wondered' ,JOSEPH J.EFFERSON. 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD .. ' that we have here a past tense. The Twelve Two caterpillars crawling on a leaf, 
Edited by . - had however been sent forth long before} this as •. , 'By some strange 'accident in contact came; 

Sabbath School. 

REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Profe.ssor of ,Bib- his aposties\(Mark 3: 14) and their great send-' Their . conversation, passing all belief, 
Hcal Languages and Literature" III Alfred ing forth to' alftn:e:- world was already acconi- Was ,that same argument, the 'very same, ., . 

University. plished in ~urpose. -Chap. ;2,0,: 21.' That' has been "proed and' conned" from ma~ to man, 
. 19. Alld) for their sakes 'J sanctify myself. Yea, ever since this wondrous world began.' 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1905. 
Jesus' . consecration. of .himself was particularly The ugly. creatures, . 

SECOND QUARTi'R. - 'I." b f d d b d bl d 
Jesus the Good Shepherd ' .. ;John 10: 7'1'8' ,for his dis~iple's that they also might be conse- e~ . an urn, an m, April ,. 

April 8. 
April 15. 
April 22. 

The Raising of Lazarus ...... John II: 32'45 . f G d Th d . f Devoid of features The Supper at Bethany ........ John '12: 1.11 :,crated to the . service 0 0.. e evotlOn 0 . 
The Entry of Jesus into Jerusalem our Lord is not only in his sacrificial death to' That adorn mankind,· 

-' , 

John 12: 12-26 W . . . d 11 d d 'f 
Jesus Washing the Disciples' Feet . be accomplished upqn'the' cross that day but 'also ere vam enough, m u an wor y strl e, -

May 
May 
May 
May 
June 
June 

~
Ohn 13: 1'14 1'11' hl's whole ll·fe. To speculate upon ~ future life. 

6. The Vine and the Branches ... ohn 15:. 1·12 - -
13. ~esus Prays for,Ilis Followers ohn 17: 15'26 20. For them also that b.elieve on me through The first was optimistic, full of hope; 
20. esus Before Ptlate .•..•.•••• ohn 18: .28-40 Th d" d If' d 't I 1', I .. 
27. he Crucifixion ......... , .... ohri'19: 17'30 --. :their ".woril. O'lii' Sav'iour "looKs with :confidencl' --,' e _secon ,qUIte yspep IC, seeme 0 "1llope~ -:,.' 
,g: :ft~ ~:~::;tigr' th~' Ri~~;'" ~~~t 20: 11'23 to the future alld exPects that through the con. 'Said numb'er one, "I'm sure of our salvation.'" 

Rev. ,: 10.20 '.~aid number two, '~'I'~ sure of 'our .dam~ation; 
. :rune 17. 
June 24. 

The Heavenly Hom~ .......... Rev. 22: I-II secration and sending forth of the disciples who Review. Our 'ugly forms alone would .. seal our fates 
then believed upon him that rnany 'more would . ' 

LESSON VII.-JESUS PRAYS FOR HIS 
FOLLOWERS. 

For ~abbath-day, May 13, 1905· 

LESSON TEXT.-John 17: 15-26, 

Golde" Text.-"I Dray for them."-John 17: 9· 

INTRODUCTION. 
The remainder of the fifteenth chapter after 

the passage which we studied last week and all 
of the sixteenth chapter are taken up with added 
words of comfort which our Saviour spoke to his 
disciples. He was striving to prepare them for 
the great disappointment of his departure from 
them. They did not understand him then, but 
they !TIust have been encouraged by his promise 
oi coming again. 

At the close of this long discourse comes the 
great high-priestly prayer of our Saviour. We 
speak of the prayer that Jesus taught his dis
ciples as the Lord's prayer; but this prayer in 
the seventeenth of John is peculiarly our Sav
iour's own prayer. It is the expression of his 
sense of oneneSs of purpose with the Father, and 
of the consciousness of having done the Father's 
wiIl. Jesus prays for himself, for his disciples 
w hom he is leaving, and for those who should in 
after time become his disciples. 

From the fa,t that Je~us says in verse 9 that 
he prays not for the world, we are not to infer 
that he did not love the world, but that at this 
time he is offering petitions that are particular
ly approprioate for his disciples. He prayed for 
those who crucified him. Luke 23: 34, 

TIME, PLACE and PERSoNs,-Same as in last 
week's lesson. 
Ot.:TLINE: 

I. Prayer for 
15-19. 

Jesus' Present Followers. v. 

2. Prayer for Jesus' Future Followers. V. 

20-26. 
NOTES. 

IS. I, proy 1I0t that tllOlI shollldest tal.,c the-III 
from the world. Some one might say why not 
take them out of the world, and thus deliver 
them from -the enmity of the men of the world; 
but no, they had a work to do for the kingdom 
of God, and must therefore remain. Keep them 
from the evil one. There is some little doubt 
whether we should have the word "one," at the 
end of the verse or not; but the Revised .version 
is probably tq be preferred. Jesus prays that 
his disciples may be preserved from, the power 
of the evil O!1e 'Who is lhe prince of this world 
and the arch-enemy of all who strive to do what 
is right. . ; , ' 

'16. 'They are 1101 of'- the world> (This is the 
reason that. the world hated and' persecuted 

" them as mentioned in v. IS. They' are in the 
world, but they do not belong to it. 

17. Sallctify them in the truth. To sanctify 
is to make holy, and espeCially to make holy as 
in setting apart for service. The disciples are 
to be equipped for usefulness by means of the 
truth. Thy word is truth. The word of God 
is not only true, but it is above all things else, 
the truth. 

18. As thou didst send me into the world, etc. 
The disciples of Jesus are in some sense sent for 
the same purpose and with the same equipment 
as th~ir Lord. They are to lead men toward 

bl: won. For these expected followers tie ex- And bar our, entraI\ce ,thro,u¥h ,tl;lI'! golden gates. 
tends his petitions. Suppose that death should take- us unawares, 

How could we climb the golden stairs? . 
2I. That they may all be otle. His special re- lf maidens shun us as they pas~ us by, 

quest upon their behalf is for unity. There can Would angels bid us welCome in "the sky? 
be no more complete unity .than that of the 
Father and the Son; and" for such as this he I wonder what great crimes we have committed, 

That ieave us so forlorn and so unpitied. 
prays for his future' followers. We are not to Perhaps we've been ungrateful, unforgiving; 
think of external and artificial unity,-not uni- 'Tis plain to me that life's not worth t).1e living." 
formity but devotion to the same principles. "Come, come, cheer up," the jovial worm replied, 
}.If ay be ill us. Abiding in the Father and in "Let's taki a look upon the other side; 
the Son is not only the token, but also the means Suppose we can not fly like moth or millers, 
of the desired unity. Th.at the world may' be- Are we to blame for being caterpillat;s? 
lieve that th.Olt didst send me. The great prac- Will that same God that doomed us crawl the earth, 
tical result to be accomplished by this unity of 
believers with their Lord is in the force of their 
testimony. When Christians are completely at 
one in purpose with their Master then the world 
can not resist their testimony, but will certainly 
know tha-t Jesus was sent of God into the world. 

22. The gitW)' which thou hast given me. 
Compare ver. 5. The glory of Christ in his ab
solute personal excellence, and majesty. It is of 
this divine majesty of which he emptied himself 
ill some measure when he became a human be
ing. Followers of Jesus become partakers of his 
majesty and excellence as his character enters 
into their lives. 

23. That they may be perfected ill to one. Our 
Saviour repeatedly refers to the divine unity 
that is to be attained among believers by the 
acceptance on the part of each one of the Mas
ter as the Sovereign of his heart. The Son is 
completely in accord with Father, and tlltts must 
the follower of Jesus be at one with his Lord: 
A lid lovedst them. The world is to be convinc
ed not only that Jesus was sent of God (as in 
v. 21), but also that Jesus loves all men. As 
thou lovedst 11Ie. Jesus' love for. the world is 
no halfway love: he loves unto the uttermost: 
his love for humanity is like the Father's love 
for the Son. There can be no stronger com
parison. 

24. J desire that they * * * be with me where 
Jam. The great blessing of the fol1owers of 
Christ is in their association and fellowship with 
him.. That they may behold my glo/·y. This line 
carries out the thought suggested in ver. 22. 
Christians delight in beholding the glory of their . ' Master, and they are also to shar-e 111 that glory. 
I John 3: 2; Rev. 3: 21 and other passages. For 
thou loved# me before the foundation of the 
world. Compare Eph. I: 4 and other passages. 
This ,line teaches the eternal pre-existence of our 
Saviou~. . .' 
f' ',' • • 

25.. The world knew thee, II0t, but, J . knew 
tilee~ etc.,' ,·Tne main c~ntr.ast of this verse, ~eems 
.to ,be between the fact 'that. the ~orld ,did not 

..... ,' -' .,~" .. . ", . " .' . ~'. ,., 
.: know God and that ceram" ones recogmzed the 

fact that God sent Jesus Christ his Son into the 
world. The faith of those who stood out in 
contest with the prevailing unbelief is' certain
ly deserving of reward. 

26. And J 1IIade known unto them thy name. 
Jesus had made known the name of God in his . 
life and teaching and -'miracles, and wa~ imme-. 
diately to make it known still more 'vividly in 
his death and resur.rection, and no dOlibt also 
in his sending of the Holy Spirit after his as
cension. And J ill them. Jesus desired not only 
that the love "of God, that greatest of al~· love, 
should abide for his disciples; but to crown all 
he prayed that he himself might abide iii them: 

" 

A prey to every bird that's given birth, 
Forgive our captor as he eats and sings, ( 
And damn poor us because we have not wings? 
If we can't skim the air like owl or bat, 
A worm will turn 'for a' that:" 
They argued through the summt;,r; autumn nigh, 
The ugly things composed themselves to die; 
And so to make their funetal quite complete, 
Each wrapped him in his little winding-sheet. 
The tangled web encompassed them full soon, 
Each for his coffin made him a cocoon, 
All through the winter's chilling blast they lay 
Dead to the world, aye, dead as human clay. 
Lo, spring comes forth with all her warmth and love; 
She brings sweet justice from the realms above; 
She breaks the crysalis, she resurrects the dead; 
Two butterflies ascend encircling her head, 
And so this emblem shall forever be 
A sign of immortality. , 

-New York Tribulle .. 

CONVINCED HIM. 
Mr. Pillchpenny stepped aboard the car at 4th 

street, and paid his fare, but the conductor, who 
was very busy, forgot that he had received the 
nickel, and at 7th street held out his hand. 

"Fare," he said. 
"I paid you half a mile back," protested Mr. 

Pinchpenny. 
"I thiqk not," rejoined the conductor. 
"I say I did." 
"I say you didn't. 
Mr. Pinchpenny. hesitpted a moment and 

then said', with the air of an inj ured citizen: 
"Don't you rec'lect a man that got on about 

five minutes ago; jlnd 'lleid on. to his llickel as if 
he didn't want to give ,it up,and you aJm6~t had 
to pry ,it out of his hind?'" , : ", .: 

"Yes." 
"'Well, that was me." 

. "I ~ ~~_~'l(;~be;' you . no~,"_sai~.Jhe co~ductor, 
passing-on with a grin .. 

--,....-,---,....-,-
The future is yours and mine-r~diant, sub

lime, glorious-whatever our 'past. 

There are only two rules for succetls, viz., ab

. solute honesty and, h<!-rd work. 

A man should allow non<r but good impulses 
to stir his heart, and he should keep it free from 
any evil that may beat it down and harden it. 

Heaven is your. certain 'inheritance, . where, 
, ' ~ 

,amid untold riches and unfadjng'beauty, . you. 

. s~allenjoy God;-." 

, 

. , 
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AN OLD EGYPTIAN TOMB. 

The rock-written history o'f Ancient Egypt 
grows richer with each new discovery. It is 
now reported that Th~odore M. Davis, of New 
York City, has lately unburied a tomb at 
Thebes, which contains many rare treasures. We 
reprint the following description, as given in 
The Christia,n W O1'k and Eva11gelist of April 

8th: 

THE'S A B BATH R' E COR D E R • 

The tomb contained two great sarcophagi 
near the 'entrance on the left side. They were 
of wood,. paintea. black and gold. Within them 
were the mummy cases, and when these were 
exposed it was seen that one mumlJ1Y was that 
of a ma~ and the other that of a' woman. The 

. cases were double, the outer case being com
pietely plated with gold on the outside, e~cept 
wh~re the face of'the mummy was represented, 
whil.e the inside was lined with silver. The in
'ner case' was plated w,ith gold on the outside, 
but gold was also used on' the inside . 

It was. not only the richness of the treasures 
, in. the tomb. which astonished .the explorers;'-the .... 
- objects showed a skill in.executiOl'i. 'and a lux':' 
uriance of design more :reinark~ble than' any
thing previously found in the land of the' Pha~ 
raohsand' recalling the work of the -French 
Renaissance. The back -of on~ chair, for in
stance., was formed of the carved figures of the 
god Bes and a monkey on either side of him. 
Another chair was ornamented .with figures in 
black and gold-pictures of the "eldest daugh
ter of the King," seated on a throne, with a 
winged solar disk above and a female slave 
bringing her a golden collar. Under each arm 
of the chair was painted three other slaves, 
holding up offerings of rings of gold. On stiU 
another armchair the Princess, Amonsit, is pic
tured sitting, with a cat under her chair and a 

'" '" '" * * female fan-bearer on either side. To that 
Mr. Davis decided that the discovery was too strangely assorted party o-f moderns who en

important for hasty action. He knew that Pro- tered the tomb it was as though they had walked 
fcssor Maspero was in the neighborhood, and, straight into a civilization of 3,000 years ago. 
instead of going further that day, he left a The effect was almost paralyzing, and it is not 
guard at the tomb and communicated with the astonishing that little was done the first day to 
eminent savant. Professor Maspero at once assort and critically examine the treasures. 
arranged to be present at the opening, and the But the experts soon got to work, and every 
Duke \of Connaught, who had also been in- hour increased the importance of the find. The 
formed of the discovery, announced his inten- first thing, of course, was to determine who 
tion of going to Thebes for the occasion. were the great people of old Egypt for whom 

The tomb was opened the following da". the tomb was made. That was soon done. The 
Contrary to expectation, the chamber itself was occupants of the mummy cases were Yua and 
not remarkable. It was thirty feet long by fif- Thua, the parents of the great Queen Teye, one 
teen feet wide, and only eight feet high. The of the most fascinating figures of Egyptian his
walls were plain. There was not the painting, tory. Stories of her beauty and her cleverness 
gorgeous as tapestry, seen in many other tombs, have come down to us' aqoss the centuries. She 
but the royal Duke, the American, and the was the wife of AmQnhotep III. and the mother 
French professor forgot at first to look at the of. Amonhotep IV. The latter was the famous 
walls, so ,astonishing, was the sight that met their "heretic King," who tried to replace the old re
eyes. ligionby a solar cult and to change the name of 

Untouched by the hand of time, as fresh as Ammon to "The Splendor of the Sun." The 
when they left the hands of old craftsmen, were new religion died with him and the old creed 
things r.ich and rare beyond the wil<;lest dreams was restored amid the rejoicing of the people. 
of the archaeologist. hI-the light of the torches It was Queen Teye who taught her son the 
held by the Egyptian attendants the blaze of new ideas, It has 'long been believed that she 
gold and color was dazzling. There were chairs was of Mesopotamian de~cent, and this belief 
and chests and stools astonishingly carved and is (lonfirmed by the inscriptions found in her 

gay with gold' a~d silver, and those enamel-iike parents' tomb. 
colors ,distinctive' of Egypt. There we,re va:ses The whole story is now cltar. A bea\ltiful 
of alaba,st~r as i>qre in 'form, as t~e best Greek woman of obscur.e origin, raised by the Pharaoh 
work. I "There-, was, a"gorgeous .:pleasure chariot,' to .be, his . Queen, orders for',her father and moth
with leat'h'er-work' and- si'xcsp9ked wheels;<Ph~re ' er.;. n~tives'o.f'-a taraway land"and who perh!lPs 
were greflt.jars· co'ntaiiling' wille and': oil;:boxesdid' ndHive; to shardn her ,daughter' sgood for
of black-patnted w.ood,. wh'kh contai1').ed 'pieces ttine,a:' tOlnb, ,which, shall equal in luxury and 
of cooked'meat, neatly wrapped' in bla~k lnt1slin~ . gorgeousness the ~epu1chre of ~ny king. Into 

There ".vere san daYs of papyrus al1d yellow the tomb the Queen places treasure upon treas
leather. There Were, ah~ost innum~rabfe ure, furniture from the royal palaces, gold and 
"ushebti" figures in boxes,r'some of gold, others silver jewels. She puts into it a royal «hariot 
of silver, alabaster and, wood. Th~r~ was a and wine and fruit and meat, and toilet articles 
great clothes chest of· palm wood and papyrus. 'l,nd all the things her mother and father will 
There were small objects so numerous as to be need when. they awake. And then the tomb is 
impossible to eriumerate, including even' wigs;' sealed up so that none, may enter. 
alld mirrors; and an' exquisite kohl case, as Stories of the treasures in the tomb reach the 
though -in ,readiness for 'the toilet of the occu- people and an attempt is'made to rob it, but the. 
pants of the mummy case~' when: their long' robbers art;' unable to get.· in, and before they 
sleep. should be ended:-c , , : • • have time' for looting the ante-chamber they are 

, " . '.,'<, " , ;...; 
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seert by' the guards of the Valley of the Tombs 
and .flee.. " 

Arid there it all remains' for thirty centuries, 
to be found at last by a dweller in a -land further 
a way even than the fabled Atlantis. 

It is faith that has made li-fe worth the living 
and robbed death of. its sting: 

Work is the best- remedy for· -despondency. 
"Go thou" is Christ's cure lor the blues. _. 

,The moral leverage of the· world .. is . p~rsomil' 
power, personal contact, the touch of ' soul upon 

• 

soul. • 

Special Notices. 
-----------. -----------~,T_--------------\ 

THE, Quarterly Meeting of the Hebron, Hebron Cen-
ter, Shingle House and Portville c1111fches will be held 
with the First Hebron church, beginning Sixth-day 
evening, May 12, 1905. Ministerial aid is expected from 
Rev. A. G. Crofoot, Rev. A. 1- C. Bond and Rev. G. P. 
Kenyon. All are invited. -

By order of the church. 
I. H. DINGMAN, Clerk. 

R. F. D. 2, Coudersport, Pa, 

THE Battle Creek Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
its services every Sabbath afternoon at 3 o'clock, in 
Peterson Block, No. Washington street, Battle Creek, 
Mich. Visitors are most cordially welcomed, and 
Seventh-day Baptists wlie may be stopping in the city 
are invited to' attend. 

SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
011 the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
a venue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, -

516 W. Monroe St. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of HorneIlsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
city over the Sabbath, to com'e in and wo~ship with us. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Squa~e South and Thompson' Street. The 
Sabbath·school meets at 10.45 A. M. Preaching ser
vice at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extended to 
all visitors. Ell FORSYTHE LoOFBORO, Pastor, 

260 W. 54th Street. 

To be pubHshed in the Spring of 1905. 

~ History or 

Seventh Day Baptists 
in West Virginia ...... 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. 100Z 

By Corliss F. Randolph· 

'It is now expected that this volume will be pnblished some 
.tim~ during the, coming Spring. The edition will be small, 
and about half of it has already been subscribed for. 

/ 

Advance subscriptions will be accepted for a limited 
. period at $2.00 net, postage prepaid. • • 

The pric.e will be advanced upon publication. 

Add~ess all subscriptions to 

CORI.ISS ,'P. RANDOI.PH. 

, " 

IS:; North Ninth Smet, 
NBWAall:, N. J. 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D. LL. D., Editor. 

J OHK HISCOX, Business Manager. 

TERKS OP SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year •..•........•..••........• , .• $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
50 cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the puhlisher. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications. whether on business 
or for publication, &1> .. "la· be ad<lressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield. 
N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auapices of 

the Sabbath School Board, by the American 
Sabbath Tract Society. at 

PLAINFIELD. NEW JERSEY. 
rltalil. 

Si ... le copies per year ................ $ 60 
Ten copiea or upwards, per copy .•••••• 50 

Communications should be addreased to 
The Sabbath Visitor. Plainfield. N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly. containing carefully prepared 
hc1pa on the International Lessons. Con· 
ducted by The Sabbath School Board. Price 
-5 centa a copy per year; seven cents a 
quarter. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Publiahed monthly b,. the 

S .... IIT •. !lAy BAPTIST MISSIONA.Y SOCIETY. 
ThI8 publication will contain a ""rlDon for 

each Sabbath in the year b,. ministen !iv· 
iac and departed. 
, It .. d"ncd especiall,. for putorle .. 
churdaa and bolated Sabbath-keepers. but 
wID be of nlue· to all. Price fift,. centa per 
~. 

Suber!ptlons eould be aent to ReY. O. 
U_ WIIltford, Weater!7. R. I.; lermona and 
edItorld .. atter to KeY. O. D. Sherman. 
Richbur •• N. Y. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A .. Faa •• alQlOua 1I0lfTRLY III 'lB. 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
....... pdoa price' ....... 75 ceat8 per JeAr 

• UILI •• .., IY 
G. VaT'.uyaall. Haarlem. Holland. 

Da a-.... _ (The K_naer) .. an 
.... _14 __ of the Bible SablNath (the Sc-r. 
... ..,? ......... TemjMll'lace, etc.l ... d ia 
_ lat ~,to pIKe III the nancla of 
BtUrndara hi thIII coulltr7. to call their at· 
.. "p -.. .... Important facta. 

•• t.", Ark. 
~--~~----------------

ALFRED UNIVERSITY;. 
ODe Hundred Thouaand Dollar 

. Centennial Fund., 
Alfred Univerlit,. wu foilnded In' 11,'6. 

and from the ~sinni"lI' ita c;<iilstant and earn· 
eal aim haa been to place! within the reach' 
of the deaerving, educatlolaat advantages of 
tbe hilb~st type. and in' ~very part of the 
country there may be found many whom it 
haa materially assisted to .go out into the 
world to broader lives of useful and honored 

. citizenship. That it may be of atlD greater ..... 
. ..... vice in opening a way to those seeking a cot· 

lege education, it is provided that for every 
one thousand dollars subscribed and paid in· 
to the Centennial Fund.'t. from any town in 
Allegany or Steuben counties, N. Y., or 
any county in any state or territory, free 
tuition be granted to one student each year 
for the Freshman year of the ,Collell'e course. 
Your attention is directed to the fact that 
any money which you may subscribe, will in 
conjunction with that subscribed by othera in 
your town or county, become a part of a 
fund which will forever be available in the 
way of assisting aome '"Jne in your own viein~ 
ity. Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Alfred University is urged to send a con
tribution to the Treasurer. whether it be· 
large or small. . 
Proposed Centennial Fund. . $IOO,OOO 00 

Amount heeded. Tune I. lQ04. . .11<)5.833 50 
Miss Ernestine C. Smith, Plainfield, N. J. 
Mrs. T. C. S~ith, " 
Arthur J. Spicer, " 
Mrs. David R. Stillman. " 
Dr. Martha Rose Stillman. " 

Amount needed to complete fund $95,600 00 

·milton 
£Oll¢g¢. 

COllllnencelllent Week, 
June 16-22, 1905. 

A cO'lIege of Ii-beral training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
science, and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Sbecial advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College i~ an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello, 
vocal music, voice culture. harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., P!esident 

or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Registrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem 
College ... 
Twentieth An n iversary 

Buildi ng Fund. 
In ,gog Salem College will have been ,in' 

existence twenty years. 
,During the greater I>art of this period' its 

work has, been done in one 'building.' For 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious 
structure has served its purpose well, but 
the work has far outgrown the plans of its 
founders. Every available apace is crowded 
with apr,aratus, specimens, and curios of 
Il'reat va ue. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond its capacity each term. More room i. 
needed for the library. The requirement. of 
to·day call for another building on the col· 
lege campus. The demand is urgcnt. 

It i. proposed to lay the corner stone of 
luch a building not later than the opening 
of the fall term of '00". To that end this 
fund is started. It is to be kept in trust and 
to be uoed onl~ for the purposes above specl . 
Sed. 

It ia earnestly hoped that every lover of 
true education, within West Virginis and 
without, will be responlive to thil great need 
and contribute to this fund in order that a 
auitable building may' be erected . 

The names of t~ contributors will be 
pl!blbhed from' time to time "In "Good Tld
I ..... " ,the '''Salem Ez~tn and, the "SA.·' 
MT. a __ ." .. aubacriptlona are receiyed 
br 'tile "'etarJ' of the' coUqe. .' 

Chic.,., III. 

-, Plainfield, N. J., 
> 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT sq. 
CIETY. 

EXIICUTIV. Boau>. 
J. F. HUBBAU>, Preaide'lt, Plaln&eld, N. J. 
A. L. TITSWORTH. Secretary. Plaln&eld. N. 

J. 
F. J. HUBBAU>" Treasurer. Phdn&eld, N. J. 

, REV. A. H. LIIWIS, Correspondlnll' Seer'" 
tary. Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular ,meeti... of the Board. J at Plain. 
field, N. J.. the second First·da,. of each 
month. at :a.z 5 P. M. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ME
MORIAL FUND. 

J. F.' HU.BAU>. President, Plain&eld, N. J. 
J. Y. TITSWOETR. Vice-President. Plaln&eld, 

N. J. 
JOSEPR A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plain&eld. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests so
licited. 

Prompt payment of all obllll'ations request
ed. 

w. M. STILLMAN. 
COUNSELLOR AT Law. 
Supreme Court Commiasioncr, etc. 

Millton, WIs. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
. THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
President, Mr.. S. J. Clarke. Milton, Wi!I. 
Vice-PreSidents, Mrs. J. B. Moryon, Ml!ton, 

Wis.; Mrs. W. C. Ualand, Milton, W, •. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Babcock. 

Milton, Wi.. . 
Treasurer, Mrs. L. A. Platts. Milton, WIS. 
Editor 0 Woman's Page Mrs. Henr:r M. 

Maxlon 66, W. lth St.. Plaln&eld. N. J. 
Secretar~, Eastern ssociation, Mr.. Anna 

Randol~h, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretaf:!'. South-Eastern Association, Mrs. G. 

H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association, loin. R. E. 

Wheeler Leonardsville} N. Y. 
Secretarv. Western ASSOCiation. Mill AJI'11C11 

L. Rogers, Alfred, N. Y. 
Secretary, South-Western Association, Mra. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke. Ark. 
Secretar:r, N orth-Western Association, Mrs. 

A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wia. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

George B. Shaw, President. 511 Central Ave
nue, Phiinfield. N. J. 

Vice President.sJ • Eastern As.ociatio.!'J Ed· 
ward E. whitford. Brooklyn, !'I. Y. ; 
Central AssociationJ • Ira Lee Cottrell, 
Leonardsville, N. l:.j Western Associa· 
tion, Arthur E. Main, Alfred, N. Y.; 
South.Eastern Association, S. Orestea 
Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va.; North-West. 
ern Associatio!,. Herman D. Clarke. 
Dodge Centre, minn.· South-Western As-

, sociition, Gideon H. F. Randolpb. Fonke, 
Arkansas. ' 

Frank L. Greene. Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. ' 

Corlisa F. Randolph, Rec. Sec., 185 North 
Ninth St.. Newark, N. J. 

John B. Cottre!l.r Cor. Sec., 1097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn. !'I. Y. 

Other Members, Eli F. LoofboroJ.New York 
City; Stephen Babcock, New xork City; 
Charles C. Chipmall, Yonkers. N. Y.; Esle F. 
Randolph, Great Kills, P. 0,. Staten Island, 
N. Y. ' 

Replar meetings the third Sunday. in 
September, December and March, and. the 
Grit Sunday In June . 

HERBERT G.WHIPPLE. 
CoUNaa.oR aT Law. 

St. Paul Bulldln.. "0 Broadwa,.; 

C' C. CHIPMAN. 
AaCBITKT. 

St. 'Paul BuRdinII', a. Broadw.,.: 
, ' 

HARRY w.~ PRENTICE. D. D. S.. . 
.......... 0I'tIIp0It,. ,. W_ .... Sb'Mt. 

,/ 

ALPaED, CARLYLE PRENTICE, ... D. 
IS' W. ~tIa Stteet., 110,,1'&: ".0 A. K 

'\".' . 
',,' ,:;;,:" :' (, I .. ; 6-1 P. M. 

O aKA S. a~ERS.S~1a1 Aput. 
.' KVI'v.u. BaUIT Lin IIfL Co., 

'37 B~dwlY' Tel. 6548 Cort. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

AI.FRED UNIVERSI'rY. 
Second Semester, 69th Year, begins 

Feb. 3, '9"5 . ' . 
For catalogue and iuformahon, address 

BOOTHE COLWl!:LL DAVIS, Ph. D •• D,D., Pres, 

AI.FRE"D ACADEMY . 
'Second Quarter Opens Nov. '2, '904~ 

Preparation for College 
TEACHERS' TRAINING 'CLASS. ' . , 

Opens Sept. 6, '904. 
. S.G. BURI?ICK, Prill. 

'---'-'---~---"---
EDUCA· , S EVEN!H-DAY BAPTIST 

TION SOCIETY. 
E. H., TOKLINsoN ... Presldent. Alfre4. N. Y. 
Rev. AaTBua E. MAl.!'" Correspond,... Secre, 

, tarr. Alfred, N. l:. 
V. A. BAGGS. Recordinll' Secretary. Alfred, N. 

Y. 
A. B. K.IfYOIf, Treasurer. Alfred. N. Y. 

The regular meetings of the Board are held in 
. February, May., 'August and Noyember, at the 
call of the PreSIdent. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE 
BOARD. 

ReV. A. C. Davis, PrCllident. W. Edmelton, 
N. Y. 

Mn. Walter L. Greene. Secreta..,.. Alfred, 
N. Y. 

Starr A. Burdick Treuurer. Alfredi N. Y. 
L. C. RandoJpht_Editor Younll' Peop e'a Pale, 

Alfred. N. l:. 
loin. Henry M. Maxson, General Junior 

Superintendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
Allociational Secretaries, Roy F. Randolpb, 

New Milton, W. Va.; L. Gertrude Stillman, 
Ashaway, R. I. ; Ethel A. Haven, Leonard •. 
ville,.N. Y.; Mrs. H. C. Van Horn. Alfred, 
N. l:.; C. U. Parker, Chlcall'o. III.; C. C . 
Van Horn. Gentry. Ark. 

. --- _.- ._---- . -

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
R.... JUTHU~ E. MAUl. Dean. 

Westerly, ~. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MIS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

WK. L CLARIt.. Prellident, Welterly, 
R. I. 

A. S. BABCOC~ Recordinl Secretary, 
Rockville. R. I. 

GaoaG. H. UTTU. Treaurer. Weaterl,., 
R. I. 

REV. O. U. W RlnORD, Correapondi", 
Secretary, Westerly. R. I. 

The replara meetlnll'S of the Board of 
managera are held the third Wedneaclay. in 
January. April. July. and October .. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL. President. W esterlJ. R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD. Correlpondlnll' Secretlry. 

Westerly. R. I. 
FRAN It HILL, Recordinll Secret8r,.. AlhawlY, 

R. I. 
¥ciational Secretaries: Stephen Babc~ck, 

Eastern, 363 W. 34th Stre~~~ New York CIt)': 
Dr. A. C. Davis. Central, weat EdmCllton, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western. Alfred, N. Y.: 
U. S. Griffin. North·Western. Nortonville, 
Kanl. ; F. J. Ehret. South;Eastern. Salem, 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Weatern, Ham· 
mond. La. 

The work of thia Board Ia to help putor· 
Ie.. churches in findinl and obtabiinl P'" 
tori, and unemployed miniater. _... ua to 
fiDd employment. 
'The Board will not obtrude "formatloft, 

help or advice upon aD)' church or perlonl, 
but sive it when asked. The firat three per· 
sonl named In the Board will be Ita worliln, 
force. being located near each other. 

Tbe A •• ociational Secretariel will keep the 
working force of the Board informed In reo 
lI'ard to the pastorles. churches and unemploy· 
ed ministers in their respective AssociatIOn., 
and give whatever aid and coun.el they csn. 

All correspondence with the ,Board. eit~er 
through its Corresponding Secreta..,. or "I' 
soeiatlonal Secretaflea. will be a!rlctly confi· 
dential. . 

Shiloh, N. J. 

Qtlc., N. Y. 

We.t ,Edmeston, N. Y. 

D •. A. c. DA;&, 0 ... 01 " 
, ,.' : ~ 

'. ' 
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CALLS OF THE WILD. 

Oh! I 11I!aT them ih the morning, whe)] the day begins 
to' break, 

And the long, gray lines of sedges lie like" shadows on 
the lake; 

And my heart responds with rapture and my pulses 
thrill with joy, 

For kind Nature's gentle magic makes me once again 
a boy. 

N ow again I hear the robin softly caUing to his mate, 
And the lonely loon lamenting that her 100ver cometh 

late; 
And the wavelets on the shingle, and the ripple in the 

reeds, 
And the 'crackling of dry branches where 'the shy 

deer-mother feeds. 

llear the dismal frogs a-croaking with derisive might 
and main, 

At the somber crow whose cawing long has promised 
needed rain; 

And the splashing in the water of a flashing si-Iver fin, 
When the first red rays of sunrise bid the choristers 

begin. 

AI~d then again at evening well I know the solemn cry, 
Of the bittern in the marshes and the wild fowl wing

ing by, 
And the washing in the sedges where the wavelets kiss 

the shore, 
And the whip-poor-will's sad plainting for the love 

who comes no more. 

A nd the rustling of the branches and the whispering 
of the trees, 

Alld the moaning in the pine-tops and the whistling 
of the breeze, 

And the night jar's sunen booming, on his ceaseless, 
tireless quest, 

Like a sin-sick soul that vainly seeks for blessed 
peace' and rest. 

, . 

Oh ! I hear them in the morning, at the 1100n and quiet 
night, 

And I close my eyes and listen while my heart throbs 
with deiight, . 

And I bless, these myriad voices that would call the 
s6i11 apart,' . .'., - ' 

Here, to'irest' with Nature's' children, near her .tender, 
. healing .heart. '. ' , ' 

, , .; , -" The Four-Track News. 
-' .' 

.. , . 
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At fitst there was no more than a ,faint sugges

tion, a shadow-like promise of leaves. Today 

the leaves are well advanced. The forces of 

life in the maple have been at work in spite of 

changing skies, chilling winds and the frozen 

. preath of belated spring-time. 'Persistent and 

faithful service has been rendered by rootlet 

and root, by trunk and branches, service that is 

akin to that which devoted children Qf God 

render without trying to measure results or to 

tabulate the stages of growth. You may be as

sured that such service for God and truth and 

righteousness. in whatever place it is rendered, 

can not fail to secure growth in goodness, and 

power. Do your work faithfully, and God will 

gIve adequate increase. .*. 
SO MUCH has been said. within 

Tihting. the last year, in THE RI<:CORDER 

and elsewhere, concerning tithing, 

that it may be helpful to place before our read

ers, in briefest outline, the history of tithing. 

Why the standard of a tenth was first chosen, 

we do not know. No adequate information up

on that point exists. The giving of a tenth ap

pears among the nations of the East long before 

the opening of Jewish history. At first it was 

by way of a sacrifice to the gods, and the origin 

of tithing among the Hebrews is to be found in 

the thought of a sacrifice of the fruits of the 

earth, to Jehovah. This sacrifice was by way of 

a return, since by the blessings of the gods, the 

earth, produced fruits and foods for the benefit 

of man. The first stage of tithing was therefore 

;), voluntary act of religious wotship in which a 

gift was made to the gods among the heathen, 

or to Jehovah among the Jews, in kind, as a re

turn for the blessings which came through na

ture. Thus the system.. existed atpong the ori

ental nations,. including Phrenici~ns, Cartha

genians,Greeks and Romans. !tis well known 

that tithing appeared in the PCltriarchal p~riod,' 
before Moses, or the estabiishm,erit of' the sys

tem by l~gislation.Dou):>ttess" it dime, w~th 
, " '. "NO' 8NE can be' earnest' and f~lith- Abr'aham £ro~ his Ch~lde;m hom~. Among the 

Galnln ,,:,' 'fiil In' right C do!ng ,and not gain Hebrews, it took mOl;"e definite shape after the 
g " ' " . something of ·value. All faithful establishment of the" levitical priesthoocl,' the 

Unconsciously. endeavor carries the good attain- priests being granted· a tithe' because they, were 

ments of' one, day over tb the next, forbidden an inheritance in the land. At an 

thus combining' and adding to the sum of our early day, the care of the poor and unfortunate, ' 

attainl11ents. The law of growth, little by little" was developed, especially among the Hebrews, 

, IS God's method every'where. It is well for us and what is generally spoken of as a "second 

that we are not sharply 'conscious of such tith~," was set apart for them. The practice of 

growth, otherwise we might be tempted to eating the product of the tithes in connection 

watch the sign'S' of growth to the neglect of, with their offering as a sacrifice, is an aUend

that patient, faithful daily service by which per~ ,ant feature, in some form, through all the early 

manent attainmentco~es.M;,l11Y days ago the Hebrew history, at leas~. With 'th~ organiza

buds .onthe branches of a maple. hear our win- tion of the Jl;!wish Theocracy, in wh~ch politi-' 

dow, be~~ .,t9, show slight signs of qnfol4ing." cal" civil and relig~ousde~ents ~ingle<l; tith-
• ,. " lJ' _"'-;:,: -_ .' 1 ': I' , 

WHOLE No., 3,141. 

ing became the subject of legislation, whereas 

in the early period it Was \ purely voluntary. Of 

the various details which ,entered into the sys

tem, as an affair of the state and chutch, we need 

not speak here. 
• •• 

WHEN Christ appeared, with the 

Christ's A,ttitudePharisees. especially, tithing had 

Toward Tlth- become degraded into an exces

ing. sive system of formalities, many 

of which were meaningless and 

gave excuse for actual disobedience, under the 

pretense ?f great religious devotio~ This 

meaningless, if not dishonest, formality in con
nection with tithing, was' closely akin to the dis- ' 

honest formalities which then abounded in con

nection with Sabbath observance. It followed, 

~here~or~, that w~at little Christ said ~oncern
mg tItlung was ~y way of condemnatIon, di

rectly or indirectly, and nothing authoritative 

concerning it as a principle, or as a duty, ap

peared in his teachings. The earnest religious 

spirit which developed in the New Testament 

church exalted the grace of giving, both for the 

support of the church and the support of the 

poor. This latter, the support of the poor, is 

much more prominent than any, other feature 

of the case during the New Testament period, 

and for a century or two after that period. The 

discussion of that phase, as it a,PP(llars iK Paul's 

first letter to the Corinthians, throws much light 

on the question of voluntMY giving withOttf ref
erel~ce to the proportion. Nevertheless, it sho.uld 

not be said that Christ set aside the system of 

tithing, and taught his followers to disr~gard 
it. But he did introduce something better, 

th,rough the spirit which came to pervade the 

hearts of his followers, than the formal and .of

ten dishonest system of tithing, which he con

demned' on the part of the- Phari~ees. 
**. ' 

As THE spirit of devotion which 

Ita Developmentcharacterized the earlier., Cb'ris

,in ,the~ C!lrbtlantians gave way before . the giaq,ual 
Church. developni'~nt of' the 'Roman ·oi.ih-· . 

olic church,v()Jtll1tary giving g-t-ew 

: less, and some -form of legal requirem~nt,w'as 
• found necessary to support the Stat~-Church. 
So .it came about that during the last harf of the 

sixth century, the second Council of Tours. in 

567, A. D., and the second Council of Macon, 

580, A. D., enjoined tithing and announce(f that 

not to tithe would be considered a sin. The uni

versal practice of' tithing, however, under a' law 

of the Empire, did not go into effect until about 

785, A. D., under Charlemagne. This took on 

many new' forms, as the State church system de

veloped and Political and ieligious irifl.uen¢e and 

methods were combin~d,iina~it~e" gro~ing 
. ' .: j,' t ' ';' ~; l' ~ I , f>I'\ • 




